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A textual investigation of the Chester cycle plays 

reveals certain problems in their staging. Yet, few scholars 

nave analyzed the significant stage directions and dialogue 

wbich could establish more accurately the stage techniques 

utilized in the depiction of the three general locales of 

Heaven, Hell, and Middle Earth. Conse~uently, ~t was sug

gested to me by my graduate advisor, Dr. Charles E. Walton, 

of the Department cf English; Kansas State Teachers COllege, 

that I undertake a textual study of the Chester plays in an 

attempt to disclose the minimal devices needed for the per

formance of the cycle. I e.xarnined the locales of each play 

so that I might identify the specific references which were 

instrumental in the representation of that locale. Further

more, in formulating the appropriate stage techniques for 

the plays under consideration, I found it necessary to study 

the contemporary conditions which directly were related to 

these productions. 

Certain works not cited specifically in the footnotes 

of this manuscript have, nevertheless, been invaluable in 

the sh~ping of this study. Therefore, I feel that the 

authors deserve recognition and that their works be included 

in the bibliography. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Charles E. 

Walton for his considerate understanding and his faithful. 
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assistance during the preparation of this manuscript. In 

addition, I wish to acknowledge Dr. June Morgan, also of 

Kansas State Teachers College, for her kind encouragement 

and helpful criticism. 

August, 1967 c. L. T. 
Bmporia, Kansas' 
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CRAPT I 

ff~ SOURCE, D~TE, 

AND TEXT OF THEIR CYCLIC PLAYS 

A STUDY OF C 

Chester today remains as a city in possession of 

~nglandls foremost examples of medieval architecture~ a 

distinction which earlier characterized it, as well~ making 

it unique in comparison "lith other English connnunities in 

the Middle Ages. For this reason, its cycle ~lays also are 

unique in the history of the drama of this period. The 

remains of the old city of Chester~ therefore, contribute 

much to one 1 s understanding of the method of producing the 

Chester cycle. Looking southwestward from a vantage point 

on the Chester walls, one observes an eighty-acre level 

ffieadow~ called the Roodee, which, in the history of this 

city, has been used for various events, including contem

porary cricket-matches and military formations. l This 

meadow is highly significant to the conditions surrounding 

the performance of the Chester cycle plays. 

The city walls afford one an excellent opportunity to 

overlook the entire community below, as they must have been 

sirr~larly advantageous to early topographers who sketched 

overlays of the dimensions of the city. From this location 

llfThe Sketcher in North Wales~1I Leisure Hour~ XII
 
(1852)~ 519. - 
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one sees that High Cross was and is yet the focal point of 

the city, the very center, in fact, of the area. 2 Of two 

churches, st. Peter1s and the Abbey of st. Werburgh, the 

latter, located on Northgate Street, has, since the time of 

3enry VIII, been designated as Chester Cathedral. 3 nere, 

the Abbey Gateway deserves one's attention, since it played 

an important part in the processional which became so promi

nent in the production of the cycle plays. 

There is a distinct variety and individuality in 

Chester's buil,dings. Apparently, the independence and 

personal satisfaction of toe non-confor~ming medieval mind 

prodded Chester townspeople to build their houses and shops 

in front of, behind, and occasionally on the city street 

lines. If the street were a broad one, perhaps such irreg

ularity in the building placements does not preclUde the 

use of a walk way in front of them. However, in many cases, 

when the streets narrowed, those buildings constructed 

beyond street lines have utilized the normal sidewalk space. 

Therefore, the 11 • • • first story of the buildings was 

replaced by an arcade, called a I Row, r which shelters the 

2Francis R. G. Duckworth, Chester, p. 26. 

3Lady Blanche Murphy, IlChester and the Dee,lI 
~~pp~nc~ttls Ma§a~ine of Popular Literature and Science, 
XX (~ovember, 1 77), ~. 
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walk. 1I 4 The Rows certainly are a trmicrocosm in themselves,lI 

since in each, one recognizes various trades and conditions 

of commercial life; for instance, the" butchers shops in 

Butcher's Row, the cloth tradesmen in Mercer's Row. Also, 

one may recognize vestiges of domestic life, for the medie

val shopkeeper generally made the second story of the build

ing into living quarters, relegating the first and lower 

levels to his businesso5 The terms, IIfirst ll and 1l1owerll 

levels, should not be corillidered in the modern sense of 

I1first l1 and 11 basement II levels. The streets of Chester were 

sunken, somewhat resembling "artificial ravines;1I thus, 

carriages actually passed in front of the lower levels. 6 

Nevertheless, Chester's sur~en streets and raised Rows 

provided an architectural situation, because the Rows acted 

as a kind of gallery or a raised spectator area from which 

townspeople might clearly observe the pageants and shows 

that passed through in medieval times.? 

Generally speakJng, the development of medieval drama 

took place in the Church. This liturgical drama was the 

result of an attempt to give a deeper, personal, and more 

5

4Duane LJI111an, liThe Architecture of Medieval Chester,1l 
Architectural Record, .XL (September, 1916), 285. 

11 The Sketcher in North Wales, tr g:Q. cit., p. 520. 

6NIurphy, .£.E. cit., p. 525. 

?Duckworth, .£2. cit., p. 5. 
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life-like meaning to the religious ceremonies. .€: Chu::cch 

altar usually represented the sepulchre or the manger, \-;nile 

altar boys represented angels and Magi o Undoubtedly, thl3: 

settings and pictorial devices were limited, thus, leaving 

much to the imagi,nationo 8 E:oHever, after presenting sor,1e

~,mat sketchy, yet popular representations of the ib, , 
monks and priests in the Church eventually became more 

concerned about the inadequate expressiveness of thought 

and actions. Therefore, the Scriptures were dramatized 

until an entire cycle from the C:-.."eation to the Last j·udii:::Jtient 

had been formul.ated around a central narrative--L &., the 

Resurrection. The plays, thus, became too popular for 

chancel to accorrnnodate and He,re moved into the churchyard 

where more scenery could be used and more people could view. 

Finally, all of the t01rmspeople were given an opportunity to 

see the Bible as live situations as the plays journeyed 

through the city streets 9 Chester street pageants develo 

oped from a similar manner of impersonation and comrnunal 

inspiration. 10 For example, the Prophetae was a liturgical 

procession of priests impersonating the Prophets who 

8Donald Clive stuart, Star;e Decoration in France in 
the Middle Ages, po 224. 

9Duckworth, ~. cit., p. 131. 

lOJ. L. Styan, llDrama as Ritual,1I Modern Language 
Quarterly, XXVII (September, 1966), 326. 
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foretold the Messiah's coming and who represented SL.'1 Advent 

prelude to the Christmas sequence. Also, in t 

tne greatest prominence was given to Bala rather than to 

the other Prophets. SimilarlY:1 in the Chester cycle, the 

Balaam and Balak episode was possibly a Prophet play in 
• 

which Balaam and Balak crowded out the other major fi 

llures. Thus~ the play represents a survival of the d~fu~at-

ic tradition of the Laon, Rouen~ and Benedictbeuern plays of 

the Prophetae. 12 Evidence of the liturgical origin of the 

Chester cycle is apparent in such Latin stage directions as 

lI'runc cantabit Iln'2;elus" in the Ascensio and in the freQuent 

use of the Expositor, perhaps delivering a priest's explana

tory comment. 13 Thus, the Chester plays, like the majority 

of English and French myste~J plays, were once acted within 

the Church walls by members of ecclesiastics. 

In studying about medieval England, it is difficult 

to establish with accuracy the po~nt at which the personifi

cation of the passons ceased in liturgical drama and a more 

11M• D. Anderson, DraIna and Ima.gery in English 
Medieval Churches, p. 23_ 

12Mary Hatch Marshall, liThe Dramatic Tradition 
Established by the Liturgical Plays,1l PMLA, LVI (December, 
1941), 9b4

13Sir A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller, The Cronbridge 
HistoIa;y" of English Literature, V, 12. 
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independent drama developed. 14 It is, then, difficult to 

identify authorship of such drarr..a since the tal-In gOVOJ:T.:.O:"S 

Bould often request that the Church compose plays in Ln3lisL 

~etre. Within the Church a priest, or, in larg~r abbeys 

such as St. Herburgh t s, a brother from the n:ona.stery may 

~ave composed the plays. In such cases, it is obvious thRt 

the liturgical drama with which he had been associated would 

undoubtedly influence his writing, and, perhaps, unbeknown 

to him, such liturgical dr8ma had been taken from earlier 

l~orks.15 There are three General theories regarding the 

authorship of the Chester plays: (1) translation fror:l 

eurlier French or Latin plaJi'"s; (2) translation and/or com.po

sition by Randle Higden; and (3) composition by Sir Henry 

?rancis. It is not improbable that by "borrowing ll or, in 

modern terminology, Il pl agiarizing," the medieval drama made 

use of previously recognized works. Thus, onets task of 

identifying the author of the Chester plays is rather com

plex. Had these plays been translated, they were most prob

ably taken from French originals o The manuscript most gener

ally associated with such a theory is Le ;llistere' du Viel 'I'esta

ment, in which one discovers numerous parallels to certain 

14" Dramat is Personae, 11 Mac Milla."I'l r s ... "'""0,.",.:.1 ....... ~ ..e, L)C{I 
(?ebruary, 1895), 263. 

15Sir E. K. Chambers, English Literature at the Close 
of the Middle Ages, p. 20. 
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Chester plays.16 Some claim, therefore, that s'ucl1 iOar-allels 

indicate that all mysteries ,}Tere literally translated f:r'om 

the French drama; however" these scholars fail to reco~nize 

the importance of the dating of the Le ter~ in relation 

to the development of Chester drmna. Since the Le _. ~~-

was not put into print until 1500, its original fonn., that 

which would have been used at the end of the first quarter 

of the fourteenth century and, thus, translated later into 

English, undoubtedly had undergone significant alter2.tion. 17 

Certainly, one should not deny that a French influence did 

manifest in stage decorations and presentations; however, 

this should not be confused with a translation Eer~. A 

convincing explanation, tnen, of the parallels between tD8se 

two forras is offered by Craig and again by Andersono For 

example, Craig concludes: 

Both plays go back at least in part to a somewhat exter.
sively combined Latin plays, such as is represented by 
the corrupt and imperfect Benediktbeuern Christmas play" 
vThich is of the s arne original compos i tion Ss the Chester 
cycle and the French Old Testament playsol 

Anderson agrees that: 

Certain parallels betvJeen the Chester Plays and the 
I.:ystere du Viel Testa.:."Tlent may indicate that both dre 
on a common original, but neither in this case nor any 

16Hardin Crnig, English Religious Drama of the ~iddle 
~, p. 171. 

l7Ibido, p. 172. 

18Ibid ., p. 139. 
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other is there proof that the English vernacular_~lays 

were even li tera.l transla~ions of foreign texts .1.9 

I.:' one rejects this theory of translation, he must r6-·:}Xa."U

ine the long-accepted tradition that holds that the plays 

\'lere translated into English or possibly composed by Don 

Randle (Randulph), Heggenet (Hidgen), a monk of Chester Abbey 

and the Chester Chronicler. Too often, critics have been 

led astray by the following line appearing in the Late 

Banns, 1600: llThe devise of one done Randall" moonke of 

Chester abbey'l (7). Thus" a corrrraon assumption, such as 

IlIn the programe or proclamation we are told that I Don 

itondal, moonke of Chester Abbey' was the author, II is the 

result of the Banns. 20 Similarly, the following note 

attached to one of the Chester manuscripts (H. MS. 2124) has 

given critics reason to accredit Heggenet with the author

ship of these plays: 

tihitsun playes first made by one, Don Randle Heggenet, 
a Monke of Chester Abbey, who was thrise at Rome, before 
he could obtain leaue of the Pope to have them in the 
English tongue • • • .21 

However, the 
) 
third theory which belongs to Salter, acknowl

edging Sir Henry Francis as the author of the Chester plays, 

19Anderson, £2. cit." p. 41. 
20 ll The Drama in the i'Uddle Ages,1I The National 

Nagazine, II (March, 1853), 221. 

21R. L. Mangan, S. J. "'rna Nativity in Early Pag
eants," Catholic World, C (December, 1909), 294. 
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is the most plausible. liere, it is necessary for one to 

examine the first document, wr~tten in 1532, concerned with 

the origin of the plays, i.~., 'i..lilliara NeHhall r s Procl.zl.ma

tion included in a Book ContainingFraP1!l~_nts of Assembly 

Orders preserved in the Chester Town Hall. In this Procla-
I 

mation, one finds the statement: Il[the plays were] devised 

and made by Sir Henry Francis. 1l22 The 1532 records also 

shoY! that Sir Henry Francis had, by this time, been for

gotten; thus, if he were not tho actual author, one thim~s 

that Nev-lhall would have gained nothing by proclaiminz him 

such. However, in 1539 or 1540, Newhall had omitted Sir 

Francis's name from his Proclanation. Following the Dises

tiablishment of the Church of i1:ome, the city officials wanted 

to remove from the plays all prior associations with 

Catholicism; therefore, Randle Hidgen (Don Rondall Hegge

net), Chester's foremost man of letters and author of 

?olychronicon, was, in Newhall'S opinion, accorded the 

honor. Thus, Newhall apparently attempted to give more 

recognition to the plays, but his cause did not end with 

issuance of his Proclamation. Other contemporaries felt it 

necessary to corroborate the Ridgen authorship; hence, the 

statements occurring in the Late BannB of 1600 and in the 

Harley l£S. 2124 (1628) are, by no means, ac curate accounts, 

22prederick M. Salter, Medieval Drama in Chester, 
p. 330 
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but rather, merely attempts to 11 • reconcile the irre

concilables brought into the story by ~'lilli$l e ....Jhall. f123 

If one. accepts this theory, his problem in the dating of' the 

Chester plays becomes more cIGar, since records show th~t 

Sir Francis was senior monk at Chester Abbey in 1377 and 

1382, and was made Papal Chaplain in 1389. 24 These date~ 

indicate that he flourished during the time associated ~ith 

the other cycles. Thus, in 1377 (the date for the ~everley 

plays), one finds a first reference to craft-plays in 

England; then, for York and London in 1378, and, rinally~ 

for Coventry in 1392. 25 Salter suggests that one date the 

Chester plays as 1375, thus preceding those at neverley by 

two years, retaining its priority initiated by many inaccu

rate claims of authorship.26 Certainly, if, indeed, one 

accepts Sir Francis as the author of the Chester cycle, he 

discovers that the statement, lithe Chester plays were 

tdivised and made by one Sir Henry Francis t between 1268 and 

1276,"27 is incongruent, since Sir Francis was honored as 

23Ibid., pp. 34-41.
 

2401ynrle Wickham, Early English Stages: 1300 to 1660,
 
I, 137. 

25salter, ££. cit., p. 42. 

26Loc • cit. 

27C• M. Gayley, liThe Miracle Plays," The In:terna
tional Quarterly.. X (October, 1904--January..1905), 117. 
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late as 1389, and one thi.nks it doubtful that he enjoyed. a 

life span of approximately 120 years! Chambers is lJ.:na-ble, 

as well, to offer a plausible ar~wer to the datir~ Ques

tion. He suggests a 1327-29 date; however, he admits that 

II • if the plays were actually established in 1327-29,• 0 

'ehe	 first hundred years of their history is a blank. The 

earliest notice in any record is in 1462 •••• 1128 Thus, 

no	 exact date has been determined, although Salterfs expla

nation is probably the most accurate and, therefore, 

acceptable, to date o 

In	 the complete Chester cycle, there are twent;,r-four 

plays. These include plays concerned with pre-Christian 

hLstory, the Nativit,~T group, Christ I s missions, and the 

Pentecost represented as follows: 

I. Fall of Lucifer (The fallinse of Lucifer) 
II.	 The Creation (The creation of ye worlde) 

III.	 The Deluge (Noah & his shipp) 
IV. The Sacrifice of Isaac (Abraham & Isacke) 

V. Balaam and Balak TI{inge Balack & Balaam with 
Moyses)
 

Vl o The Nativity (Natiuytie of our Lord)
 
VII.	 Adoration of the Shepherds (The shepperdes 

off'eringe) 
VIII.	 Adorat:i.on of the Magi (Kinge Harrald & ye mounte 

victoriall~ . 
IX. ~he l\'Iagi 1 s Oblation (Ye 3 Kinges of Collen) 
X.	 Slaying of the Innocents (The destroyeinge of the 

Children by Herod) 
XI.	 Purification, lines 1-208,29 (Purification of our 

Ladye ) 

28Sir	 E. K. Chambers, T~e Medieval Stap,e, II, 352. 

29Hobert H. Wilson, Il'rhe Stanzaic Life of Christ and 
the Chester Plays," Studies in Philology, XXVIII (July, 
1931), 420. 



,·rith 

and 

before ye 

( mn ' ~ ~isi~~e 
~ ~.~ ~~ 

('llhe coming0 of 

Ascention of Christe) 
Ghost (wnitsonday ye 

ist1s maundy with hio 

s 1-208,30 (The pin8.c~cl 

XV. 

XIV. 

XII. 

XIII. 

xx. 
XXI. 

XXII. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

XVIII. 
XIX. 

XXIII. 
XXIV. 

The metre used in these plays is that type known as 

rL~e coue~, or tail-rhyme, generally written in eight-lines 

stanzas 11 • • • in which two pedes of three four-stressed 

lines rhyming together are each followed by a three-stressed 

cauda."31 The caudae rhyme within each, while the pedes, 

although they may have a common rhyme, generally do not 

rhyme. Normally, the metre is iambic with an aaa~b}ccc~l 

or aaa~1aaa~1 technical metre formula. 32 

30Ibid., p. 419. 

31Chambers, English Literature at the Close of the 
~iddle Ages, p. 24. 

32Loc. cit. 
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One notes a certain IInobleness of tone il in t~ 

Chester plays which often distinguishes them from the 

II coarseness of the York and Townley, and the decorous 

dullness of the Coventry cycle."33 For example, in tne 

C~ester Passion play, the dramatist achieves a business-like 

tone for the ev~nts of the conspiracy.34 Also, in the 

Passion play, one recognizes more of an at·~0l·.::?t at cnarnc

terization than in the earlier liturgical drwaa. However, 

the medieval mind was • • never &ble to escape a senseII • 

of the absurdity of sin."3S' 'Thus, a typical description of 

evil or the Devil is evident in ~he Temptation and the B~nr~ 

to the play: 

And next to this, you bowchers of this Citie, 
the storie of Sathan that christe woulde needes tempte, 
set out as Accostomablie vsedhaue yee, 
the devill in his fethers, all ragger and rente. 

(H/2124: 119-122) 

In general, however, these plays are consciously developed 

with an inherent understanding of the characters, and, 

therefore, they are united by a schematic comprehensiveness, 

from. The Creation to ,!,_he Last JUdgment. 

33Duc~~orth, on. cit., ppo 137-138. 

34Waldo F. l\CcNeir, 1!'rl'1.B Corpus Christi Passion Plays 
as Dramatic Art,lI Studies in Philology.. XLVIII (July, 1951), 
604. 

35Davida Coi t .. IrThe Poetic Element in the Medieval 
D:c-ama,H Atlantic Monthly, LVI (september, 1885), 412 0 
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Salter suggests that, perhaps, the CDcster cyc~e was 

originally a single long play 8'1d that, later, it became a 

processional. Although a date has not yet been determined 

for the presentation of thes ~~s as proce85~onal arm~a, 

Salter, however, finds evidence of the first production of , 
-chese plays by individual gilds as early as :U,22.36 His evi

dence is taken from the court pl'>oceedint:2:s cone erned ,·ti th tHO 

a:ilds that had disputed the right of assistance by ot~~ 

~ilds. Salter finds the next record of the plays' probable 

existence as processional drmaa in the City Treasurer's ac

counts for 1429-30. This document reveals that If • • • he 

received from the Fisffiaongers a rental of 40 ,for a piece of 

ground on 1:1hich to store their pageant vJagon •••• "37 

Chambers, however, takes issue with Salterls date, stating 

II • • •tha.t the earliest notice in any record is in 1462 

Il S - -1 1 h th "- II "-h'• • •• l.nu ar y, e argues all ••• ere 1S nolJ 

actual record of plays at Chester itself until 1l.l620 1138 His 

p:......oposals, however, are questionable, since the record cited 

by Salter II • • • shaHS ttul t the rr~erc ers had a play in 

1437-8, the Shearmen (Cissorum) in 1439-40 •• • .1139 

36Salter, ~. cit., p. 45.
 
3 7Ibid., p. 46.
 

38Chambers, The Medieval Stage, I, 109, 352.
 

39Salter, OPe cit., 9P. 45-46.
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The individual gilas~ lat involved in the proc1Uc

tion of the entire cycle, were composed of laborers--stone

masons, carpenters, painters, glaziers, metal workers y 

tanners--who united origin£..lly for tile purpose of pl"ocucing 

a 1iork of arto It is not unu.sua1, then, to think thatsu,ch 
, 

men would accept the opportunity to present religious art in 

the form of plays.40 Naturally, these gilds, as well as the 

more commercial ones, lwuld realize an opportunity to adver

tise their crafts and to obtain the city's recognitiono 

Eowever, although the gilds did have a full control over the 

production of these plays, their performances were regulated 

by the civic authorities who decided each year whether or 

not the plays were to be presented, or were to be omitted 

because of war or pestilence.41 

A study of the Chester play manuscripts and the 

accompanying Banns allows one a more comprehensive under

standing of these gilds' functions, as well as additional 

information regarding historical aspects of these playso 

~ive complete MSS. from the period, 1591-1607, have been 

preserved;42 however, fragments are also available. ~hese 

4°Duckworth, .2.12. cit., p. 70. 

41Chambers, ~nglish Literature at t~e Close of the
 
:'.:iddle Agef?,' p. IS.
 

42i'lard and vlaller, .2.£. cit., p. 47. 
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manuscripts and fra~ments include:43 

1.	 H. 1475-1500 Hengwrt MS. 229, in the library of 
,'ire \'lynne of Peniartn, containing Play Y..xrv 
(Antichrist) only. Pl"obaoly a prompter's copy, 
as some one has 'doubled it up and ca:;:,r~ed it 
about in his pocket, used it with hot hands, 
and faded its iuk. 

2.	 D. 1591. Devonshire MS., in the library of the 
Duke of Devonshire, written by 'Edward Gregoris, 
a scnolar of Bunbury.' 

3.	 W. 1592. Brit. w.us. Addl. MS. 10,305. Si~ned at 
the end of each play 'George Bellin.' 

4. h. 1600. Brit. 1.'us. Harl. l',rS. 2013, also signed 
after	 some of t~6 plays by lGeorge Bellin T or 
'Billinges.' Averse procla~ation or I banes , is 
prefixed, and on a separate leaf a copy of the 
prose proclmaation made by the clerk of the 
pentice in 1544 with a note, in another hand. 

5.	 B. 1604. Bodl. Ii,,~S. 175, written by 'Gulielmus 
Bedord,' with ~~ incomplete copy of the 'banes. I 

6.	 H. 1607. Brit. ~\'Ius. Harl. MS. 2124, in two hands, 
the second being that of I Jacobus Miller.' An 
historical note, dated 1628, is on the cover. 

7.	 M :MS. in },qanchester Free Library, containing frag
ments of Play XIX (Resurrection) only. 

Another Harlian manuscript (Harley MS. 19~~), called a 

"Breviary or some few Collections of the City of Chester," 

was possibly written in 1609.44 It has been often cited 

since it describes the Chester plays and pageant wagons; 

howe,ver, its validity has not been establ ished, since it is 

questionable whether Archdeacon Robert Rogers f son David was 

ev'er	 an eye-witness to such proceedings.45 Although it has 

been	 suggested that perhaps the Archdeacon himself had 

43chambers, The ~edieval Stage, I, 407. 

44Craig, Q£. cit., p. 182. 

45Salter, .9.2. cit., p. 54. 
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collected the items and S SOL had then compiled them, it 

~.,is doubt-ful. For$ the record has an account of the "-' "'. 
GGorge.ts Day Race on the Roodee:1 beginning "In am10 Dam.. 

1609, Mr o VVilliam Lester, etc .. a and ending. llThis H&..S the 

first beginninge of St. GeorGe's race, etc." '~'.nus, cer

tainly the entire manuscript co~ld not have been collected 

by the elder Rogers, wno died in 1595, or earlier.46 It 

becomes difficult, then, to determine how much of the MS. 

vlas an eye-witness re:i;)ort and to Vlhat extent Has hearsay 

evidence. 

The Banns were the methods of public announcement 

of forthcoming plays and the subjects involved. According 

to Salter, " •• every company sent out its representa0 

tives for the occasion in the costumes in which they 

played •••• 1147 To the contrary, Craig states that 

" • • • there are t"tw sets of banns, or pUblic an..'1ounce

ments$ recited on st. George's day by the tovlU crier:1 who 

on his rounds, was accompanied by the stewards of each craft 

or trading company.u48 However, Salter points out that such 

an assumption was perhaps the result of tne insertion made 

by Randle Holme in the accounts of the Smitl~ (Harley MS. 

4 6Loc. cit.
 

47Ibid., p. 57.
 

48craig, ~. cit., po 167.
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2054) ~lhich stat es II • • • fo~ ridinge the b~~e3 xiijd t~e 

citty Crier ridd. lI Yet" this report is questionable~ because 

if	 the. town crier received 13 Q f:;....om each gild "for :....idinge 

the	 banes"l1 II • that gentler.llli1." II as Salter states, :1 mus t 

have	 had one of the best grafts in history. "49 Tne Chester 

Late	 Banns are contained in four marillscripts: A/Harley 1944 

(1609)" B/Bodley 175 (160L~)" D/Devonshil"'e EM2 (1591), and rt 

(h)/Harley 2,013 (1600). The Early or Pre-Reforrnation Banns 

appear	 only in H/Ha~ley I\'~S 2" 124 (1607) .50 From these 

records one learns of the associations of gilds and plays. 

The	 following catalogue is a list of the gilds and the 

corresponding scenes that they produced as found in the 

Banns of the Harley, 2124 1~.: 

I. The IlTannors" - "the fa.ll of Lucifer!' (64-70) 
II	 1'he "Draners" - "the Creation of the Horlde 11 

• (71-74) • 
III.	 The Ilwater-leaders and drawers of deey" - Noah 

and the A:.....k (75-78) 
IV.	 The "barbers and v.raxe-Chaundlers 11 - The Sacrifice 

of Isaac (79-35) 
V.	 The "Coppers and lynnen drapers" - "Bala8,1"fl and his 

Ass e" (56-89) 
VI.	 The "wrightes and sk1aters ll - "the beirtn of 

Christe ll (90-96) 
VII.	 ~he "painters and glasiors" - The Adoration of the 

Shepherds (97-103) 
VIII.	 'l'he "marchantes" vintners il - The Adorat ion of the 

.~agi (104-107) 
IX. The Mercers - The ~asifs Oblation (108-111) 

49Salter" QQ. cit., p. 54~ 

50Frederick M. Sal·ce;;r.} liThe Banns of the Chester
 
Plays," RES, XV (October, 1939)" 432.
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X.	 The lI gouldsmythese,and Masons ll - The Slaytng of the 
Innocents (112-11~ 

XI. The 11 S:,nnthes Il - The Purification (115-1113) 
XII.	 The IIboHchers tl - The Temptation of Christ 

(119-122) 
XIII.	 The Glovers - Christ.., 'The Adultress, Chelidonus 

(123-126) 
XIV.	 The Corvisors - Chr,ist' s Vis it to Simon the Leper

(127-130) 
xv. The Bakers - Chris~c's Betrayal (131-137) 

XVI.	 The 11 fi'letchers, bovl".1ers, COHpers, stringers and 
Iremongers tl - Christ's Passion (138-1)~) 

XVII.	 The Cooks - Christ:s Descent into Hell
 
(145-151 )


XVIII.	 The II Skynners II - The Resurrection (152-155)
XIX.	 The II saddlers and tf'ust ereI'S II - II Appearances of 

Christe ll 
- (156-159)

XX. The II Telers il - The Ascension (160-163) 
XXI.	 'The l'ffishemonger's 1I 

- The tlholy ghoste ll
 

(164-167)

XXII.	 '}'he II shermen ll 

- The Prophets and the Antichrist 
(168-170) 

XXIII.	 The II dieI's and heVlsters It - The Coming of Anti
christ (171-177) 

XXIV.	 The Weavers - The Domesday (178-184) 

In	 the other Banns, one learns that there was an additional 

play,	 Our Lady's Assumption, produced by II the 

'W"'11rshipful wyffys of this town. 11 However, this play. 'Has 

not a	 crucial one, and, thus, could have been combined with 

another scene, or omitted if necessary, without seriously 

affecting the drama. Therefore, it should be evident that, 

generally, each gild would produce the most appropriate 

pl.ay. 

One must also familiarize himself with the types of 

stages	 utilized during performances. It is generally agreed 

that	 the liturgical drama was perfor-med in the church or on 
} 

its surrounding grounds. However, when considering 
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processional drama, it becomes necessary that one caref~lly 

examine the pageant wagon and its relationship to the plays. 

T1:e name, uageant or pagano, was derived from the Greek, 

Pageants were origin&llyDegroa, and the Latin, 

the "boards, II either fixed or 1~'heeled scaffolds, whereon the 
I 

plays were enacted 0 52 Numerous scholar~ have used Roge~s' 

account as authoritative evidence regarding the Chester 

pageant wagons: 

••• these pagiantes or c8.1'"'iage wa.s a higl1.e place made 
like ahowse with ij rOvnnes beinee open on the tope the 
lower rot-nne they apparl'"'elled & dressed them selues, and 
in the higher rOvnne they played, and they stoode vpon 6 
wheeles 0530 0 • 

Jusserand refers to Rogers' account in the statement, 

" ••• the vJagons were built high like a house of tvJO 

stories, in the lower one the actors lived, in the upper 

one they played. ,,54 Similarly, Jackson states that 

" 0 the Miracle Plays went wheeling along from streot 

to street, played on double scaffolded carts; the players 

attiring themselves on the lower scaffold, while the play 

51Mangan, ££0 cit., p. 295. 

5211 The Pageants of the Middle Ages,ll The Spectator, 
CII (June 5, 1909), 888. 

53 .Sal ter, Med ieval IJr.,.,..._ in Chester, p. 56. 

54J. J. Jusserand, liThe Drama. of the Middle Ages," 
The Chautauguan, XIX (April, 1894), 67. 
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Has progressing on the upper! It55 Dospite the fact that 

Rogers! account of these page~~t wagons may not be an oye

t'litness record, these particular lines have been Qt;.esticne:d 

from another standpoint. For example, Wickham suggests 

that, if the structures were ~s cumbersome as two story 

houses and approximately 15 to 20 fe ot high, it certai:..'11y 

Hould have been difficult to \\lheel them through the narrow 

medieval streets. 56 Thus, the pageant wagons described by 

rtogers do not provide a workable stage nor does the refer

ence to a lower dressing room correspond with medieval 

staging procedures. Perhaps, as Craig suggests, Rogers was 

misled by the seventeenth-century theatres 1 I! • • • tiring 

houses or tiring rooms in which actors made changes in 

costume •••• 1157 Or, possibly, vJickham's interpretation 

-.;hat the "ij rowmes" may not have been placed vertically, 

but that, rather, the "higher l1 room would actually be 

"beyond" the "loweI'll or "front" room clarifies Rogers t 

account. Wickham illustrates his theory in conjectural 

reconstructions based on those wagons of the "Carriage 

House" which was owned by the Chester Tailorts company:58 

55H. H. Jackson, "Chester streets, 11 Atla..Yltic 'Montrl.1.y, 
LI11 (January, 1884), 16. 

5 6vlicvJ1am., .2...E. cit., p. 150. 

57craig, 2£. cit., p. 124. 
58~Vickham, QE.. cit., p. 58. 
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ization, not an exact description of each wagon. Another 

discrepancy in Rogers l accour~t refers to the individual 

~arth, such representations would be included on the partic

tneir pagiente which was the cariaGe or place which they 
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SimilarlYJ if there were a need for mountains or temples on 

companies r wagons: 11 • 

ulur wagon. Thus, Rogers l account undoubtedly is a general-

been necessary to equip a wagon with identifying properties. 

e2.Ilt wagon would not be utilized if there Here to be no nGed 

references to Hell, in terms of stagingJ it may not have 

bili~y, every wagon was not constructed in the same manner. 

cons iders the actual s taQ;ing of thes e pls.ys. 

It is only logical to assume that precious space on a pag

for a particular scene. For exronple, if there were no 

hOH6ver, ~lickham l s use of tv.Jo 1rJngons may have merit Hhen one 

It is doubtful that Eogers im::;ended such. an interpretatlon; 
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11 

played in • • • .1159 Furthem.. e, the followir~ l~~os 

contained in the Banns of 1600 he.1le often been misinter

preted:. II • • • these pagente shulde be pI ayed after breeffe 

rehearsal, for everye pagenete A carriage to be provydod 

1160withall ••• Scnola:r"s generally agree that each gild0 

performed upon a pageant w~gon. However, since more than 

one gild required approximately the same properties and 

stage constructions, it would not be necessary that every 

gild possess its own wagon. Gilds could have shared these 

vehicles, thus suggesting fewer wagons t~an plays or gilds. 

Anderson supports this theor~T using tne Painters, Coopers 

and Skirmers gilds as an example. These particular gilds 

could have shared a l.vagon haVing a raised structure 

• which served as a hilltop pasture, the Mount of 

Calvary, the Sepulchre, and a building convertible from the 

Sts..ble to Pilate's Palaceo" 61 Salter, furthermore, agrees 

with this suggestion, citing an incident in which the 

Vintners may have used a wagon in Play VIII Hhich Has per

formed at the close of the first day, the Goldsmiths, Play 

X, the first performance of the second day and the Dyers, 

Play XXIII, performed toward the end of the final day; in 

59Salter, Medieval Drama in Chester, p. 55. 

60Wickham, ~. cit., p. 120. 

61Anderson, £B. cit., p. 120. 
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v~~ich cases, one pa~eant w~gon ~ould have served all of 

their needso 62 

The Chester plays were generally acted on three suc

cessive days in a week--nine on Monday" nine on Tuesoay, and 

seven on Wednesday. However, in reconstructing the proces

sional route of these plays, one finds the authorities again 

in disagreement. The accompanying plan of the city of 

Chester enables one more clearly to visualize the proposed 

routes. Salter and CraiG suggest that the plays began at 

the St. Werburgh Abbey g&tes, continued to the High Cross, 

then "to the Castle, fu~d finally to the 30odee, an extensive 

open space by the river. 63 If a partioular wagon were to be 

used by anot~er gild, Craig ~usgests that the vehicle to be 

used for the next day's performance 11 • could be brought• Q 

up at night over a relatively short distance to the Abbey 

Gates for a new starto~64 However, since seven men, usu

ally, were needed to draw such a vehicle, it would S6em 

unlikely that they would arrange a route which necessitated 

their pulling the wagon from the Abbey to the Roodee and 

back again. Other authorities identify the route as one 

beginning at the Abbey Gateway and continUing to Watergate 

62Sa l ter , Medieval Drama in Chester, p. 590
 

63Ibid., p. 12.
 

64Craig, op. cit., po 167.
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II 

and Bridge Straets. 65 Ch&1-nberf:, also,clainlS that 

• • • the first station was at the Abbe~ gates, the next 

by the pentice at the high cross before the Mayor, others 

in Watergate Street, Bridge street, ~~d so on to EaDt~ate 

Street. 66 Chambers, here, has obviously relied upon the 

Rogers I account for his inf'or':':1.ation, although he does not 

refer to the following information contained in the account: 

• • • And when they had done with one cariage in one 
place they wheeled the sa~e from one streete to a~ 

other. first from the Abbaye gate to the pentise tnen 
to the watergate streets, then to the bridge str~ete 

throughe the lanes & so to tae estgate streete. 6 7 

Chambers' theory, as contained in the Rogers l account, seems 

most feasible, enabling them to plan a-circular route. For 

example, after starting at the (a) St. Werburgh Abbey Gate

way (Chester Cathedral), then to the (b) Pentice at the High 

Cross (St. Peter's Church), the pageant could proceed down 

Watergate Street to (c) Water Gate. Then by way of the 

lanes, the pageants could have been presented in the (d) 

Castle courtyard~ as Salter suggests, or at the intersection 

of Castle and Bridge Streets. Finally, again, by way of 

lanes, the pageants could be brought to (e) Eastgate Street 

for the last performanceo If, however, the pageant wagon, 

st age, I, 354. 

67Salter, Medieval Drama in Chester, pp. 55-56. 
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then, were needed by another gild, it could easily have been 

pulled through St. Werburgh street to a position at tr.e 

starting point, thus avoidinc; an approximate three-quarter

mile pull from th oodeo to the Abbey. 

The termination of the Chester plays is uncer~ain. 

Since these plays were so popular among the villagers, they 

did not readily cease the productions. In 1571 one Chester 

mayor, John Hankey, forbid th&t the plays be presented; 

however, despite his order, the perfo~ances continued until 

1575. 68 During Sir Jor~~ Savage's mayoralty, apparently the 

opposition of the authorities became so great that a sup

pression of the plays could be no longer delayed. After 

suppression, citizens tried to ~~use themselves by whole

heartedly celebrating the Midsummer's Show, founded in 1498,. 

which had previously been produced only during the years 

when the cycles were not presented. 69 

Tracing the historical development of the Chester 

plays is a complex task; yet, it is necessary and enlight

ening if one is to consider the staging of these mysteries, 

enabling one to realize some of -the conditions under which 

these dr~~as were enacted and to identify the materials wit~ 

which the early producers worked. It is, therefore, 

68 C · "t J~~ralg, ~. ~., p. ~o. 

69chambers, The Medieval Stac8, I, 3500 
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necessary to consider the st ng ~ecnniques used in the 

three scenic levels--Heaven, ~l, and tlicdle Earth--with 

specific references to appropriate individual plays. liow

ever, one should not ass that all of these lev~ls were 

always represented in a single plaYa Usually, if there were 

more than two levels represented, one was of primary impor

~ance while the others were secondary. Thus, within each 

of the three specified levels, the plays under investigation 

will be considered for the following information: (I) the 
~ 

dramatis personae, indicative of the number of characters 

needed; (2) internal evidence in -the dialogue; (J) stage 

directions including properties and stage mechanisms; and 

(4) costillning, including make-up a 

(
 



CR8..PT.E 

IQ,UES IN 

DEPIC'l'ION OF :iih,AV. 

SS:AGL';G-

Heaven to the medievalis·Gs 1i!2.sinterpre'ced in terms 

of the known world of rth. In medieval French dr~~atic 

staging, Heaven obviously Has placed above the stage prop-

ere Furthermore, lines from the French a sucn as lien 

":me c!lappelle/~ dessoulez,1I and lI:Oe~ceIld6z a terre, II sug

gest that there existed two levels. 70 Thus, if Heaven were 

elevated, it must also have been surrounded by stars, 

clouds, or simply a blue superstructure with the signs of 

the Zodiac upon it. 71 ~he clo~ds especially may have had 

a special purpose in the mechanical ascent and descent of 

characters. However, a description of the elevated throne 

and scaffolding is necessary before other staging techniques 

may be c-onsidered. The single scaffold 'Has a simply made 

structure constructed of four posts, a floor half-way up, 

a roof, sides and back vrhich were probably made of 

curtains. 72 

70Stuart, 22. cit., pp. 65-66.
 

71Wickham, Ope cit., p. 93.
 

72Richard Southern, The edieval Theatre in the
 
?cound, pp. 114-116. 
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"IGURE 3 

A nECONSTRUCTIO~ OF A SINGLB SCAF?OLD 

Peroaps The MiniatuY'e of ~D.e l':':artydom of St. Apollonia., by 

Jean Fouquet, about 1455, is a key to the use of scaffolds 

and elevated levels. 'i-{hen a single section of the picture 

is viewed in detail, one recognizes God and His angels about 

l-lhl on the scaffold \rlith the \' of access to the raised 

place being a lone; incline Hith slats across it to prevent 

oners feet from slippinG. Such a structure is identical 

to the modern use of a plank. Southern acknowledges that 

SUCD a device could also allow ror some kind of processio~al 

passaGe along it, whereas a ladder could be used by only one 

at a time.' If a slated pla..'l.k 1,\1ere used J then a succession 

of figures could have ascended.?3 In the scaffold of the 

miniature, one observes that God is seated on a throne 

surrounded by small child-like angels. A curtain is evident 

on both sides, forming side walls; however, in this minia

ture a draw curtain across the front is not present. 

73~bid., pp. 99-100. 
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Southern, however, does not totally r the idea ai' a 

draw curtain which would be open on occasions when God spoke 

to man, for he states that it would be too tiring for God to 

sit relatively motionless throughout the course of the play. 

~owever, in his argurnent, Southel~n stre'ssos a time element 

of three-and-a-half hours and plays of 3,000 lines. 74 Yet, 

since the Chester plays generc..lly are such comparatively 

short plays, Southernfs argument does not seem especially 

pertinent. 

With regard to the n~mber of characters utilized in 

the scene, as in most medieval cycles, the Chester plays 

generally open a.."1d close l-J'ith theological instruction ftiven 

'oy "Deus" in Heaven. For exarc:ple, in Play I, The Fall of 

Lucifer, it is obvious that the initial scenes are located 

in Heaven, and later, in Hell. The drllinatis personae of 

Heaven in this play includes twelve speaking roles: Deus, 

Lucifer, Angeli, Archangeli, Lightborne, Virtutes, Cher~by-n, 

Dominations, Princlpatus, Ceraphine, Thrones and Potes

tates. 75 However, a great many non-speaking characters also 

occupied the staging locale of Heaven. It was common that 

God had small child-like angels, who assisted in the produc

tion of music, about HL~. UndOUbtedly, the stage for Heaven 

74Ibid., pp. 112-113.
 

75Hermann Deimling (ed.), The Chester Plays, I, 9-20.
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in. t play must have been ccnst:c'ucted in such a \'iay as 

to allow sufficient space for so ~JC traffic. The Y 

of Luc,ifer contains an eXaY!1.Dl& of a V.se of chairs as ;orOD-'-- . - ... ... 

erties and for scenery. In this episode, God explains to 

Lucifer in the presence of An.::;els, • • I sett you nextII • 

m.y Chayre" (67). Later, Lucifer declares IIHere will I 

sit now in this stid rreference to Godls gilded throneJ' 

(165) • Similarly, Dominations orders Luc ifer and Li:..>.:ht

borne, llGoe to your Seat es and l'lende hence! II (185). i'i'rom 

these lines, it is evident that a scaffol ding for Heaven 

must have been present providing for a rather elaborate 

throne for God and smaller chairs on each side for His 

Angels. vmen God ezits in 1. 104, he n have gone 

oehind His throne or the back curtains at the rear of tD6 

scaffolds, thus allowing for a continued action about His 

It chair. II Principatus 1 ws..rning Lucifer of a "wicked fall ll 

(130) further demonstrates that action, here, occurred on 

an elevated platform; otherwise,' if Heaven Here repre

sented on the main level of the stage on the pageant vla.gon 

there would have been no means o.f seeing the participants 

tifter the r'fall." In addition, this play en[~bles one to 

observe tne use of music in these dramas. Internal textual 

evidence as well as the descriptions contained in stage 

directions testify to the fact that vocal music remained 

in cycle dramas long after other liturgical elements 
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faded. 76 For exa~ple, Arch~ Ii exclaims, lIA song nOll let 

us singe in feare ll (64), and the stage direction, hers, 

reads: "Tunc cantabunt. 1l It has been suggested that actor 

An,Q;.els were 0 n trained mu~icians Hho sang sacred chorals 

to the accompaniment of unseen ir~trumentso77 Collins 

stresses the quantity of singi which occurs in these qrcle 

dramas, especially in the Chester cycle, noting that ~unc 

cantant is a most common musical stage direction. For 

this reason, he thinks these directions Here an indication 

of the song in performance. If he is correct, one notes 

that, in the Chester cycle, there are twenty-three songs 

in fourteen plays; or, more than one-half of the pl&ys in 

the cycle which call fo.r singing. However, as Collins 

points out, this many songs would not have been unusual, 

since Chester had allvays been a musical center, boasting 

the earliest minstrel organization in England. 78 

The final consideration is the manner of cost-wming 

those in Heaven. In The Fall of Lucifer, God has the most 

obvious costume in His white leather coat,79 probably most 

76Pletcher Collins, Jr. IlBusic in the Craft Cycles,tt 
?~SA, XLVII (September, 1932), 613. 

77Lucy H. Hooper, l11'lysteries and Miracle Plays," 
A~pleton's Journal, XXV (April, 1881), 302. 

78col1ins, ££. cit., pp. 616-617. 

79Mangan, .2.]2. cit., p. 296. 
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costly. In other plays in ~he CLGster cycle, His coat ~as 

often painted or gilded producinz an illuminated e~;ect.80 

=n the Rogers' account, there is a reference a to 'Gae 

custom of gilding the face of whoever played God, and to 

rGqUGst that, since the gilding "disfiC':1red the man:lll pel"'

hn-ps, in the future, the cha.r<:',cter could appear in "a cloudy 

covering, II rather than in Itshape or' per-son." 8l Thus, Go 

could have been dressed in sh~peless, flowing garments rep

resenting a spiritual sensation rather than in elaborate, 

detailed costuming. In the Coventry records, there is 

traditional costuming no'ced for the role of God, as follows: 

l45l.--It' payed for vj skynnys of whitleder , 
to'godds garment •••••••••• xviiiJ 
It' payed for makyng of the same 
garLlent •• • • • • • • • • • • • • xd 

l498.--Itt payd for mendyng a cheverel for 
god and for sowyng of gods kate of 
leddur ro1C for makyng of the hands 

I i" ·dt t ' .a he same n:ote • • • • • • • • • • X lJ 

l565.--pd for payntyr~ & gyldyng (inter 
alia) gods cote. pd for a gyrdyll 
for god ••••• iijd 

l50l.--It f pd ffor a newe sudere for god vijd 

l560.--Item for a selldall for god • • • • Xijd82 

80Duckworth, OPe cit., p. 134. 

81EcHard Clodd, "U;ysteries and Moral i ties," {u"1m..,rl
ed~e, VII (Friday, July 31, 1885), 84. 

82"Sharpe 1 s Dissertation on the Pageants or Dramatic 
:'fiys 1ieries," Retros pee tive rtevie:'l, XIII (1826), 311. 
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'1'h0 remaining divine supeY'm.mler~i-'ies probably Hore 0cc1031

astical vestments, embroidered Hith gold thread, .furnished 

by the .Church. 83 ACcol"'ding to Southern in his examination 

of The Miniature of the. I"~i~.r·tydom of' St. Apollonia, the· 

smaller angels around God (probably children) were costmned 
• Q1

in belted robes, cowlnecks, and Hl.llgS. uLi- Since such cos

tUL'1ing techniques will vary little in the Heaven sequences, 

they will not be given any further consideration in this 

study. 

The next play and i~s staging to be considered is Tbe 

Creation, Play II. Since the actual creation of the Earth 

and sky by God in the perfol~ance is an appealing section, 

no additional characters are necessary other than His 

angels. As God opens the play, He remarks that lithe earth 

is voyde onely I see,/therefore light, for more lee,1I 

(0-7); thus, ·with their imaginatlve minds the audience could 

observe, from the beginning, hovi God connnanded that the 

waters, seeds, herbs, fish, fowl, and the numerous other 

representations of Earth were to be produced •. In the 1ICain 

and Abel lT scene, an interesting stage direction appears: 

"Then a flarne of fier shall Descende vpon the sacrifice of 

abell ll (560). Thus, one assumes that a flarne must have been 

83nooper, 2£. cit., p. 302. 

84Southern, 2£. cit., pp. 99-100. 
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proQuced and directed toward Earth. How this flame ~·;2.s 

managed on the stage is difficult to imagine; hm·rever, 

Salter. suggests that since, during the reign of Alexander 

the Great, TlKratisthenes could ke fire burn spontane

ousl'JT, II the stagecraft was accomplished by the mime, 

jugsler, or magician who flourished during the Dark and 

::1iddle Ages. 85 

In The Deluge, God is the only cLaracter with a 

speaking part in Heaven; and, as in the preceding plays, the 

scene opens with God Ts words of iust.ruction, in this case, 

to Koah. The first stage direction occurs before God opens 

the play: 

The thirde pagent of Noyes flood and first in some heigh 
place or in the cloudes, yf i~ may be, God speaketh vnto 
Noe standing with-out the Arke with all his familye. B6 

'llhis direction' locates God in His elevated position and 

introduces the use of clouds as mechanisms. The clouds are 

obvious in depicting God on high; however, clouds could have 

been used in God's descent for the purpose of instructing 

I;:an and, then, for his ascension into Heaven. Such clouds 

could also have concealed mecha."1ism.s operated from the loft 

of the pageant wagon. Ce.rtainly, the audience vwuld have 

85Salter, Medieval Drama in Chester, pp. 71-72. 

8bEt primo in aliouo suprer.19 loco sive in nubibus, 
s1 fieri poterit, loquatur peus ad Noe extra Archam exis
tentem ~ tota familia ~. 
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been delighted with v mystical appearances and di~~pp8ar-

ances of God. The 1I cloud II evidently opened as the pers on 

or object descended to Earth. It nas been recorded that, 

at least by 1399, if not earlier, such cloud mechanie~~ 

had been u~ed.87 By the middle of the sixteenth-century, 

the spectacle of moving clouds was not an uncon~on one. 

n6cords of this period show that: 

To John Rossee for • Long boordes for "the stere ofD • 

a clowde; vis. Pulleyes for the Clowds and curteynes; 
iijS • • • Dubble gyrts to hange the soon in the Clowde; 
xijd. 

~he mention of pulleys suggests their f~nction in the ~ove-

ment of these stage clouds. One also recognizes that tee 

clouds could have been moved horizontally along a wooden 

" s teering-way" or rail, and that a sun, too, could have been 

hung among the clouds. 88 With such firmly constructed 

moveable mechanisms, it was possible to have released men 

from them; and, perhaps, objects, representing the various 

acts of weather, may have been released. For instance, 

records show that hailstones and snow released fro~ clouds 

l.iere often sweets and bis cuits; similarly, rain was also 

counterfeited to present a realistic performance of the 

87Wickham, ~. cit., pp. 93-96. 

88Richard Southern, Chan,~eable Scenery, pp. 29-30. 
IlClouds in Captivity," CCCXVII (April 21,1923),181. Even 
as late as 1923, stage tecrancians were using the S~je gen
eral method of moveable clouds constructed vdth Hhi te gauze 
cloth and drawn along a rail by electric rather than man . 
power. 
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comins floods. 89 Storrll sounds could be produced in a vay'::...

ety of ways. For example, lar[';e l·mocen troughs, aDam:; -cen 

feet long, two feet wide with zigzag slats on the bottom, 

and various sizes of round stones or cannon balls bouncing 

as they are rolled back and forth are the only prop®rties 
• 

necessary to produce the rumblir~ ~ffect of thunder. 90 The 

sound of clashing tr~under 'Has often produced by shaking 2.. 

suspended sheet of metal, such as copper. Cylinders, 

loosely filled with seed small pebbles, lifted at one 

end and then the other, allOHing the contents to fall in a 

pattering stream, thus, produced the sound of hail and rain. 

IIA rushing sound of" Hater could have been ••• simulated 

by turning round and round an octagonal pasteboard box, 

fitted with shelves, and containing small shells, peas, and 

shot. It Finally, if tHO discus 'Here covered with a very 

fine, tightly-strained material, such as silk, and sudderJly 

pressed together, a hallow, whistling sound of loud and 

fitful gusts of wind could be achieved. 91 

The dramatis person~e of The Nativity, Play VI, is 

limited and contains only tvlO speaking rol The play is• 

89wickham, £2. C10., pp. 93-96. 

90 ll Stage Deluge, 11 Th! gte:r'ar;y Digest, LVI (r,1arch 2, 
1918), 25. 

9111 Staae. Storms II All the Year Round XXV!I ugust
<:) , -- -- -- ,

10, 1872), 307. 
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unique in that God does not speak; the opening speecn is 

delivered by Gabriell, who i3 later joined by Angelu8~ 

:10wever, dialogue is not ahJays evidence of the preS'B:."lce of 

a chtlracter; and, in this case, God: is obviously Dresent on 

:i1:is throne in Heaven, since Gabriell states, tI • god is, • • 

~"ith thee,t1 (2). Similarly, mary recognizes God II • thaJc 

sitts on heighe in see,ll (5). ~the remaining action is 

focused on Earth; therefore, tbe locale of Heaven becomes o~ 

secondary importance. 

In the Adoration of the Shepherds, VII, one again is 

aware of the absence of dialogue for God whose messages are 

carried by His Angel. Therefore, although God is visible, 

the only speaking role is that of the Angel. H01vever, there 

is much emphasis placed upon the light which appears unto 

the shepherds: 

Primus Pastor:
 

v-rhat is all this light here
 
that shynes so bright here
 
on my blacke bearde?
 
for to see this sight here
 
a man may be afright here,
 
for I am aferde. (311-316)
 

Tertius Pastor:
 

Such a sight semi~~,
 

and a light glemin
 
letts me for to looke.
 
all, to my deming, 
from a starre streming 
it to me stroke. (323-328) 

Undoubtedly, the light came from the star which slowly moved 
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toward Bethlehem and the stable. l'he movement of tr...e st8.r 

from west to east could ily have been produced py sus

pendi~g a star from an invisible wire attached to t~~ve~se 

rods across the top of tl1e st.age and operated from the 

machine loft. However, t starts blindiw; liaht which is 

alluded to must have been accomplished by means of paint, 

since fire could not have achieved such an effect. The use 

of music is also evident in this play, as a stage direction 

at 1. 368 reveals: "Then the Angel will sing tGloria in 

excelsis. 11I92 Indeed, an emphasis upon singing continues 

throughout this play. The characters of Earth were supple

mented in their singing by members from the local choirs, 

often specified in the records as boys or clarkys.93 

Collins describes the members of this group as those who 

merely sat in the Heaven and sang like little angels 

and cherubim. 1194 

Although Play XX, Christ1s Ascension, presents only 

Jesus and four Angels as divine figures, a major problem 

in staging occurs during their actual ascent into stage 

Heaven. Obviously, Jesus and the Angels were hoisted up 

slowly; however, in this case, Salter suggests th8..t the 

92Tunc cantabit excelsis Deo et 
in terra pax hominibus 

93Collins, £2. cit., p. 619. 

94Loc. cit. 
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necessary supports were ~. d onto 11 J S,11 because t..':1G 

ialogue indicates that is speaking and then is lii:'·cCG 

t~~ough the clouds while sUBpended from a wire. .6 j_s also 

directed to sing during His ascension; and the smne dircc

tion adds" 11 ving finished t:'1.e song" Jesus will stand in 

the midst as if above the clouds. 1t 95 If the actorportr'8.y

ing Jesus were dangling from a wire as stagehands manually 

hoisted him" one thiru{s it wou16 have been rather difficult 

for him to sing, or to prevent him.self from sHaying while 

he was supposed to "secand in the midst. ll H01"rever" if a 

small step were attached to the cloud device" it could be 

ffioved gradually into place during Jesus l speech" and he 

could then merely have stepped backward onto the step wnile 

the cloud gently ascended to'Vlard Beaven. Important also in 

achieving the stage ef'fect of misty clouds and hazy outlines 

are the garments Horn by the actors. If Jesus and the 

Angels were dressed in long, flowing white robes which would 

cover the small platform on lNhich they stood and 'Vu"lich l:-Tould 

gently sway about the:.'Y! as they ascended through the gauze 

covered clouds and back~round properties" a truly impress1ve 

at~osphere could have been produced. However" it is doubt

ful that the Heaven stage level was ever seen in the per

formance of this play. For" wi the amount of ascending 

95Salter" cieval Drama in CDester" pp. 68" 70. 
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required, the scaffolding v.Tould have had to be as hi.rh 

as ~he machine loft, necess1tating that the loft 

vance beyond this level. 0 that such a struct~re 

would have been exceedingly top heavy for the relatively 

narrow frame. Perhaps, as Jesus ana the j~nGels were 

lifted inca the clouds, the structures toward the top of 

~he pageant wagon were placed downstage enabli. the actors 

~o pass behind them at the conclusion of the ascension 

episode. 

Finally" 1'he ~a.a t Jud.,..._u_ Play XXIV, begins Hitl'l 

the traditional approach--didactic instruction; hOHever, 

in this case, the dramatis 'oeZ'SOE.s.e does not include God 

as the majestic figure, but rather, He is replaced with a 

bleeding Christ surrounded by Angels holding the Instrmllencs 

of the Passion. 96 Thus, in this final episode, although 

"Deus ll is indicated, Christ is the speaker. T~e Last 

.Judgment does not suggest the use of any special scaffolding 

for its Heaven. A stage direction at 1. 356 signifies that 

Christ was to appear, on a cloud: 

~Vith the rhytr.rl1ical Lamentations of' the dead, Jesus Hill 
descend as if on a cloud~ if it will De possible; 
oecause according to the opinions at' the teachers, the 
son of God will judge in the sky near the Earth. ~he 

Angels will stand with the cross, with the crown of 

96 J • \tIr. Robinson, rt'.J:'r~e a~e Medieval Cult of Jesus
 
ana the Mystery Plays," 2ML.A, (December, 1965), 510.
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t~orns, with the spear, i th the other Instru:'I'LGnts, 
demonstrating all tnese 3. 97 

':'his cloud could have 1:oen suppoT'-ced by the basic staKe 

scaffolding of Heaven, thereby also providing stand~ng 

accommodations for Ange~~_ costume of Christ in tL ..... 

sequence is not particularly different from God's; however, 

since numerous references in this play allude to the blood 

that Christ sheds, the II ••• l':1antle must be draped so that 

t~'1.e 'VJOund in His side may be plai.p~y visible. 1198 

Deus: 

Therefore, my Angells, fay'l"6 and bright, 
looke that you Hake eche Hordly wight, 
that I may see all in my sight, 
that I Blood for can bleed. (13-16) 

Ihesus: 

After dyed on the rood tree, 
and my blood Shedd, 8.S thou may se, 
to prive the Devyll of' his pasty, 
and winne that was away_ 
The \vhich Blood,,- benoulds ye, 
fresh houlden till now I would should be, 
for certayne poyntes that lyked me, 
of which I will now say. 

One cause was this certaynly, 
that to my father Alrr~ghty 

at my Ascention offer might I 
this Blood, praying a Boone: (381-392) 

98Robir~on, ~. cit., PP. 510-511. 
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i~pressed audience. 
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(421-422 ) 

(f+25-~28 ) 

, 
here, 

aner'e, (397-399 

s, 
blisse, (405-~_06) 

Also 
is 

that 

Behould nOH all men on inS, 

and se my Elood fjc'esh out flee, 
that I bledd on rode tree 
for your Saluation. 

Now that you shall apertly se, 
fresh Blood bleed, ma~, for t~ee, 

·r..1so my blood nOH s•• 
that good therby m 

Thus, a study of the staging techniques used in the 

not depicted. Secondly, the basic scaffolding for Heaven 

~o God and His Angels. Often the An~els become God-like and 

?irst, generally, the dr8Jil8.-ocis personae of Heaven is limited 

textual evidence supports the fact that usually God remained 

visible to the audience durir~ the performance, unless, of 

was apparently constructed in the same manner. Undoubteoly, 

course, He left His throne; as in The Fall ~f Lucifer, or, 

deliver messages to I',ifan. HOTl'lever, even in these cases, 

assume that a neHly slaughtered animalfs blood was collected 

depiction of Heaven reveals the following conditions. 

blood could not have been produced, it would be probable to 

and used, thereby achieving an impact on the already 

Certainly a substance; perhaps in a convainer concealed in 

Eis robes, may have been released to flow from His body. If 

& substance with the consistency and appearance of human 
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hOi·rever, its dir.lensions 'Here altered at times to acco:-;.:noaate 

the varying nur~o0rs of characters. For example, it is 

obvious that more space ~·ls..S neeaed for the staging of i::caven 

in 'I'he Fall of Lucifer (in l-Jhich at least b·:elve c~aracters 

Here present) than in The Deluge (in H.f1ich only one is 
, 

required). Finally, costuninb was restricted to those 

garments associated with the ehurc}-:. or the spiritual and 

supernatural. Thus, shapeless garments, displaying little 

color other than gilding were generally in use throughout 

these plays. 

.
 ---'--
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CF.JI.PTER III 

STAGE ~ECffiqIQUES IN TEE DEPICTION OF 

The staging of the locale of Hell, like ~ieavenJ/ Has 

interpreted in te~~ of the known elements of Earth. Obvi

ously, just as Heave ...... a~zed purity and beauty, :':-~ell 

depicted the evil and u~liness of the soul to the exclusion 

of all else. Consequently, Heaven and Hell are the flankir.g 

devices of Earth, whether on the sides or above and below, 

in their respective levels. 99 However, Hell was not con

sidered merely in terms of opposites. Rather, II • the 

lower world was the part of every play best furnished "It.rith 

the machinery necessary to display it."IOO Thus, there are 

several interpretations for the staging of this locale, 

particularly its means of entrance. ~~e following three 

tneories regarding Mants entrance into Hell have been sup

ported: (1) he entered through Hell's gates, (2) through 

Hell's trap-doors, or (3) throu~h Hellls mouth or the 

dragon's head. Each of these will be investigated with 

respect to the internal eviden~e and t~8 stage directions 

presented in the plays unGc~ consideration. Often the 

interior of Hell was visible; however, the fact that 

99Wickham, ~. cit., p. 89. 

lOOJusserand, Q2. cit., p. 67. 
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groaning cries were heard from the lOi"er dept.hs of nell 

suggests that Hell was composed of levels. Therefore, s~nce 

not all levels were necessary for visible actions, the 

deepest portion of Hell could have been under the pageant 

Hagon while Limbo could have been represented iramediately 

behind the lI gates ll or II mouth." 

In The Fall of ~_~~~~~ the aramE.tis personae of ~ell 

is quite limited and includes only speaking roles for tne 

t".'lO fallen Angels, Lucifer and Lighborne. '1l hus, after their 

fall they become personages of Hell and are identified as 

"Primus Demon" and 11 Secundus Dernon. lI The most distinct 

staging in this play occurs durir~ the Angels' fall into 

Hell. As a result, in this play, God's speech (203-209), 

II I charge yow fall tyll I byd: INoe~l/to the pit of Hell, 

evermore to be ~ II and the stage direction, "Then Lucifer 

and Lighborne must fall,"101 signify that the Angels actu

ally must have fallen· into Hello It would be impressive to 

the modernist if Heaven were stationed on the main level and 

the Angels fell through a trap-door into tithe pitt; It 'h01-J

ever, this arrangement is not feasible, since Lucifer and 

Lighborne would be under the pageant wagon. Consequently, 

the audience would have no opportunity to see the demons who 

appear in the last sequence of the play unless they bent 

lOlTunc cadent Lucifer et Lighburne. 
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down and looked under. If t "'J'~~ he case, the Mayor en 

the Pent ice at the £:;n Cross Rr:d many weal thy me:;.... chal1\;s 

sitting in their second story ~oons ~~d standing on t~c Ro~s 

of Chester would have been prevented from hearing or seeing 

:;11.is episode. HOilrever, if Heaven vlere stationed on the 

scaffolds with Hell on the main level, the P.ngels coulC; fall 

trom Heaven into Hell, but still remain insight. Also, by 

the chronology of events in the plays, the Earth had not 

even been created. Moreover, ene could have used his Lma~i

nation and easily could have visualized the seemingly vast 

6istance between Heaven aIld Hell. Since ~e II fall ll is 

highly significant, even to the other plays, it would have 

been more impressive if LU0ifer ana Lighborne fell right 

outside the grotesque dragon's head, or Ee11 ' s mouth, thus 

allowing the demons to d~ag the damned through it into 

Hell. 102 Thes e demons Here usually portrayed by t" most 

popular buffoons and jesters 1'1l'ho could display the barbaric 

and crude actions of the devils. 103 The device representing 

the entrance into Hell was usually elaborately constructed 

and ornamented. It was to be contrive ith pasteboard and 

lathe,104 and 1-1aS apparently continually maintained, for a 

record shows that 21 d. 8 t·ms paid for the " • • • makynge of 

102Hooper, ££. cit., p. 302. 

103Craig, Ope cit., p. 126. 

104Duckworth, Q2. cit., p. 134. 
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hellmouth nevJ. 11 105 Great expense m.ust have gone into the 

construction of the device~ ;~::::e jaHs of the head viera made 

to open and close,106 vJhile flarlles vIers ejected and smoke 

escaped from its opening. ~e allusion of fire could have 

been produced by lighted to:i.."'ches or by the mystifyir.g 

methoQs before mentioned. :·:0;.;ev8r',9 the smoke easily conIC. 

have been produced by suddenly pouring hot wat er on a 

shovelful of quicklime or coals. l07 It is evident that the 

costuming of the perso~ae in hell was as terrifying as it 

could be; therefore, w~sks, as well as claw-gloves, were 

utilized by actors. 109 Also, their bodies were clad in the 

skins of beasts and made to look as grotesque,110 and as 

completely opposite from the costumes of Heaven, as possible. 

Although in The Creation only one character, the 

emon, is presented, he also appears in the disguise of a 

serpent before Eve in the Garden of Eden. The stage direc

tion at 1. 160 states that: II then the serpent 

shall come up out of a hole and the devil walking shall 

105Mangan, .£E. ei_t., p. 29b. 

106Gauss , op.- cit.,- p. '9. 

nal, 
10711 Some Realistic stage Effects, II 

LXXIII (December 5, 1896), 778. 
Charrrber t s Jour

---

108Jusserand, Ope cit., p. 67. 

109A ' noerson, £2. .,.,....c~_~., p. 170 • 

110Hooper, 22. cit., p. 302. 



~hese lines indicate that a transformation occurred instan

paradisum positum in 

my pane, 
put on~ 

I gone, 
(205-208) 

lUS, tr-e De~on could have appea~ed on 

Therefore, as brocke I 
my adders coate I will 
and into paradice will 
as fast as ever I may. 

•
111 
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A manner of an Adder is in this place, 
that "t,;ynges like a byrd she hase, 
feete as an Adder, a maydens face; 
her kinde I will take. (189-196) 

Disguise ~e I will ~~on tyte 
and profer her of that ilke fruit: 
so shall they both for ther delight 
be banished from the blisse. 

taneously on the stage since the Demon as lISerpensll immedi

~arth by using a trap-door. 112 Although the stage direction 

pent IS disguis 18: 

ately resumes his dialogue. ~herefore, the costume of the 

entrance be through a hole in the llEarth; 11 therefor'e" iE 

specie 

say.1l111 This direction state.s implicitly that the De~Ylonl s 

this play, the interior of Hell ','Jas not visible~ but r8..ther 

states IIserpent, II the Demon Obviously C&'11e through the trap-

Door in his customary garb. Aftet' his appearance on Earth, 

was below the wagon. 

he then suggests to tne audience that he will use thB ser

112Eric Bede Bu.ckley, "T'he staging of Plays 300 Year's 
Ago,lI ·.~)~le Gentleman's l'dagazir:e, LXVIII (September, 1901), 
295. 11rap-doors were Ilot unknown during this period; they 
'Here also used as (;::,s,ves in which burial scenes could be e~
2..C ted on the stage. The Comtr$- of the Antichrist is such an 
example in which the body is laid under earth and gravel ,and 
then is still capable of rising. 
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serpent must have been made simply in order for hin to dress 

himaelf on the sta.R:e. The main "portion of the dis~ui.se is 

acknowledged by the Demon hi.rn.self as being an 11 adders coat; II 

~hus, since he could not chan~8 clothes completely in the 

time allowed, a coverall repl>OS €lnting a lizard-like body 

could have been used. ~4lso, ~lthough it is not so st&ted in 

the text, a change of his original mask for a more snake

like one easily could have occurred. 

In The Slayir:lj --=- T,""lYlOCc,Yl+s Play X, Hell and its~0 *-, f,he _c_,_ v "v, 

Dersonae are not as cruc~al to the scenes as they are in 

other plays. However, in the last sequence, the Demon does 

appear briefly at the time of Herod's death scene: 

Herod:
 

I haue done so much Hoe,
 
And never Good sith I might goe,
 
Therfor I see now cominge my foe,
 
to fetch me to hell.
 

I bequeath heare in this place
 
my soule to be Hith Sathanas. 
I dye, I dye, alas! alas! 
I may no longer dwell! (425-432) 

T'hus, a trap-door situated in HeY-odts palace could have been 

used effectively. As Herod cxpr s that he sees Satan 

coming for him, the Demon could slowly rise from the IIdepths 

of Hell. lI Hell's mouth or Roll's Gates could not be used as 

effectively in this scene, as in other plays, since the stage 

was already utilized to its capacity in the other Earth 

locales. S~ilarly, examinin~ the internal evidence of the 
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ylay, one does not recognize the SfuJe tone--the violence, 

noise, and bodily actions--e.s usually is associated with 'ehs 

00her methods of entering and leaving Hell. On the con

trary, the true overt personality of the jester or buffoon 

playing the Demon is apparent as he begins his descent and 

states: 

I will bringe this into woe,
 
and come aeayne Qnd fetch moe,
 
as fast as ever : may goe.
 
farewell and haue good day! (453-456)
 

It was previously acknovrledged that God generally 

opened and ended the myste:.."y plays. In some cases, hoV/ever, 

it was recognized that angelic figures assumed God 1 s duties 

while He sat on high. Likewise, mortal men have been 

designated to introduce the sequence. However, The Tempta

tion scene certainly is unique" for rrS a thanas,1I the only 

character from the locale of nell" opens the play and 

stresses his sovereignty in his speech much like God in nis 

opening dialogue in ~he Cr'eation: 

Sathanas:
 

Now by ny soverayntie I sweare
 
andprincipalitie that I beare,
 
In hell payne 1-lhen I am there
 
a g~~~on I will assay (1-4)
 

Deus:
 

I God, most in maiestye,
 
in whom beginning none may bo, 
endles als06, most of postye" 
I am and haue bene ever. (1-4) 

Yet, Satan in this play is not within Hell" even as the 



ance of the Devil in this scene: 

scene opens, but rather is on £arth. 7hus, in his last 

1e intent, 
y testament: 

this place be lent, 
shitte. (153-160) 

The.rfore is nO'l'.T 
or I gO€l, to .m 
to all ·chat in 
I bequeath the 

usual hideous fiend;ll however, although the Devi1 1 s• • •
II 
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And next to this, you bowchers of this Ci'tie, 
the storie of Sathan that christe woulde needes tempte, 
set out as Accostomablie vsed haue yee, 
the devill in r~s fethers, all ragger and rente. 

(119-122) 

113Anderson, ~. cit., p. 169. 

Alas! for sh~et I am shent; 
with helhoundes when I am hent, 
I must be ragged and all to rent, 
ffi1d dryuen all to dyrt. 

According to Anderson, this depiction was not that of the 

actions were less terrifying and his language was sUbdued, 

his giant bird-like appearance still reflected the horror of 

the lI p it" to the audience. 

tions of him. Anderson suggests. that he had feathered 

tights and wings and triple talons on hands and feet. 113 

Thus, in this play Satan1s costume varies from other depic

been used. Also, in this last piece of dialogue, Satan 

the Banns of 1600, there is also a reference to the appear-

no longer visible, the trap-door device again could h&ve 

speech, he signifies that he must descend into Hell: 

If the play remained open until he made his descent and was 

reveals that his costume is 11ragged and all to rent. II olD 



_'"'.., ... ",*"'~ into Hell is the most obvious tr'eat

(81-88) 

I say, 
bat be presentt 
bliss this way, 
s intent! (177-180) 

of blisse, 
e, iwis! 

now come en] is 
danger. 

Come, lord I come to Hell anone, 
and take out thy folk, everychon, 
for those years are fully Gone 
sith mankynd first came heare. 

At high god and ki
Horshiped by thy 
I hope that tyme 
to deliuer vs of 

Open vp hell gates, 
you Princes of pine 
and lett the kings 
that he may fulfill 

5h 

Open hell Gates anone! 
you princes of p~yne, every chon! 
That Gods sonne may in gone, 
And the kinge of Blisse! (145-148) 

At !. 145 Jesus demands that the gates of Hell be opened, and 

David: 

continues to use the phrase until He is allov-red to enter: 

Satan, two Demons, Jesus, I',Iichaell, Enoch, Helias, and Latro. 

roles: Adam, Esay, Simeon, JO~~ the Baptist, Seth, David, 

~ersonae of Hell in this play includes fourteen spea~ing 

on the main level, usually designated as Earth, where all 

tioned in Heaven, for those in Hell beg that they be saved: 

could see. As Ada~ opens the play, one becomes aware that 

who long for Christ's recognition. God apparently is sta-

Since this play I S locale is 2611, o·bviously it could not be 

staged in the lO~ver most position of the Hagan, but rather, 

ment of Hell, its interior and its characters. 'rhe dr'a:cwtis 

he is situated in Hell, as are numerous other fallen souls 
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Obviously, the internal evideno6 of tnis play stresses tnat 

the gates Here used as the entrance into Hell rather than 

the frequently us ed Hell l s mouth or dra.gon t shead. Certain

ly, the trap-door was of no use in staging this sequence, 

since it would necessitate th&t all of "the action occurring 

within the interior of Hell oe under the age. '.fIher-ofors, 

the use of the gates was a convenient method of staging the 

play; however, it was not necessarily an unusual method. In 

France, during this period there is evidence that gates Here 

used for the setting of 1:811 in the Provencal Resurrection. 

Similarly, when Christ is about to enter 1, the stage 

direction reads: i-'cras $\lnt L~.iquel he Gabriel ~ t en ana a!). 

Jhesus dava Gn] to los 0n...fernis; and Luc ifer, from wi thin, 

then speaks. Furthermore, the line, lIUbretz vos, -portas 

infernals,lI describes the entrance. 114 From such an 

entrance, smoke could escape in rauch the same manner as that 

in Hellls mouth. It ca~~ot be questioned that Hell's mouth 

was a most popular device for the representation of BellIs 

entrance. However, just as there is a miniature in a French 

manuscript which represents some devils advancing from the 

mouth,' so too, is there another miniature which shows the 

use of stone gates as Hellts entrance. According to the 

French, as Jesus advanced tc.rough the gates, he entered 

114stuart, o~. cit., p. 153. 
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Limbo and saved Adam and the ·oY·ophets, but ft Lucif01'" to 

remain chained in the f~ames o~ He proper. 115 Certair~y, 

one cannot use these French accounts as conclusive evidence 

for staging the Chester representations; however, since the 

internal evidence of the English plays corresponds to the 

staging techniques f °ble to the French stages during the 

Micale Ages, it should oe considered a highly probable tech~ 

nique in staging the IlnarrOi,ring of HelIn sequence. The play 

then ends l>Jith singing as the saved ascend toward God. 

Eowever, in four 1.:S3. the play continues in the form of a 

contemporary warning to those living in sin. Naturally, all 

were not saved from the burning fires of Hell; thus, a plea 

to those listening was issued by a woman being eternally 

punished for her sins on Earth: 

sometYill8 I was a tavernere, 
a gentill gossipe and a ta~stere, 

of wyne and ale a trustie brewer, 
which HO hath me T:-iI'I'o~hte. 

of cannes I kepte no trewe mesuer, 
my cuppes I soulde at my pleasuer, 
deceavinge manye a creature, 
tho my ale were naughte. 

and when I was a brewer longe, 
with hoopes I made my ale stronge, 
ashes and Erbes I blends amonge, 
and marred so good mavlte. (269-280) 

Taverners, tapsters of this cittie 
shalbe promoted heare by me 
for breakin.ge ,stat-..,l tes of this cuntre¥J 
hurtinge the cor.~aon welth; (285-258) 

115Ibid., pp. 95, Ill. 



was seldom visible; however, entrances to this locale were 

depending on the play in l/ihich he appears, may be' referred 
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HelccIDes 

11 three; 
our meanye~ 

still l-dth me, 
(309-312) 

ce probably received ark 

vJeldtome, d 
"chough I 
yet shal 
in paine 

herefore, as a result of her evil, Satan WCl..I.'J:j 

This investigation of the staging of Hell reveals 

Cons equently, if one exa.r.lines the internal evidence and the 

116Lady F. P. Verney, lI:liysteries, Moralities, ana 'che 
Drama, II Contemporary Revi.m'l, X:X:v (March, IS75), 600. 

Occasionally, other demons appear, but they are referred to 

the representations of these mechanical entrance devices. 

from three separate devices--Hellls gates, nellIs trap-door, 

stage directions presented in the texts, he discovers that 

area was necessary. Yet, again, in each of the plays making 

carefully constructed so that no further depiction of the 

use of this locale, one notes a distinct individuality in 

extremely limited, generally including only the Devil, who, 

alter their way of life: 
• 

only in numerical te~ms. Also, the interior of Hell proper 

to as Sathanas, SatLan, the Serpent, and the Primus Demon. 

obvious public criticism of their ur~aHful practicesl16 and 

came to a realization of their OVTn doom if they did not 

that the dramatis De:esonae in this locale is usually 

her while taverners in 
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~~d Hellls mouth--each u~ilizec tnat specific device 

i'<'hich was most adequate for its OKn needs. 



--

CHAPTH:R IV
 

Ir TBE DEPICTIOl~· 

After examining tJ. s~aSlng techniques used in the 
, 

development of the Eeaven and 3e11 sequences in the Chester 

plays, it is now necessary to study the middle area between 

these two stations. Undoubtedly, Middle Earth is accorded 

the most dialogue, the la:i.....i:?;est; cl"amatis personae, and the 

most scenic devices. 111he I.udnle Earth level has been devel

opea to such a degree because of the dra~atistfs concern fo~ 

the present as he trac ed I\:ian fS journey from Heaven throUGh 

Earth and finally to D~~ation or Salvation. ll ? The Chester 

players naturally were delighted with an opportunity to 

present the Biblical stories to their fellow townspeopl~, 

for their own pleasures, and ~or pUblic recognition. HQ"t.j

ever, the author or autll.ors 0:::' th.ese plays had anotilcr 

objective, namely, ~o see th.at these dramas were understood 

and enjoyed. il~ol"'eover, mos"c p:.,....obably the use of "typical 

atti tudes in atypical circumstances confronted by· t110se on 

Earth helped these plays to be understood more easily and, 

subsequently, enabled tilem to retain their popularity. 

The Creation is the first play in which the level of 

Earth occurs and in which the personage of Man is introduced. 

11?Wickh~a, OPe cit., p. 89.-
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~Herein, the d .......,_~-~ ... ~. ~-7~~~
 ve.ty 1 imi ted 1-l:c.."m 

compared to other handlings of Eay,t21. episodes, but it does 

include the customary AdSl1:1 and Eve sequence. HO't-I8Ver, 

although one has considered Goe and the Devil-SerDent in 

the foregoing chapters, he has done so only in relationship 

to their respective level~ of Heaven and Hell, and their 

entrances and exits fraIl'... tr~ese stations. Yet, it is r..eces

sary that they directly be related to Earth and man. For 

example, at 1. 80 the stage direction states: 

Then God goinge from tho place w~et he was, Comethe to 
the place wher 1:e Createth adarn • .1l 

However, one should not unde~stand this direction as a 

reference to Paradise. Rather, it is clear that God created 

Adam outside of the Garden ai' Eden and, 

Then the Creator bringeth ad~l in to paradice before 
the tree of knoHledge, and saith • • ••119 

Therefore, two locales nlust be established--Earth proper, 

where Adam was created, and the Garden, where God journeys 

with Adam. The problem of stasing the creation of Adam and 

Dve is not necessarily pronounced if one considers that 

medievalists had vivid imagir~ations and that a modern step

by-step scientific develcpment Bas unnecessary. Possibly, 

Ada~m was merely lying maong stage bushes where God seemed 

IlBTunc recedet de il10 loco ad lOCUM, vbi creavit 
Adamum et faCTet signum:-o.ua:sT l~ref ipsum. -- ~ 

119Tunc Creator adducet evm 121 Paradisum ante lignum. 
(116)
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generally to work i b.e play.. r:2husl/ Nhsn God corr::rns.nds, 

II • .. .. ryse vp, Adame, rise vp rade,/a. man full of soule 

and life! II (107-108), the actor s "cood up. Similarly, in 

1. 128, Adam is directed fl . .. .. to Ii do"m lP while God 

. .. . takes a Rib out of his side .11120 Obviously,• !It • 

an animalfs bone haa been placed in the pre-arranged spot 

before the beginning of the play. During the perfoY-mance 

Adam could have lain do~vr. beside the bone and God could then 

appear to lltake it from his side. 1I No doubt, Eve IS forrlla

tion was enacted in the smne manner. The appearance of 

Demons through a trap-door in Earth has already been dis

cussed; however, after tillS Demon dresses himself in ser

pent1s costume, it is necessary that he be able to see into 

the Garden of Eden and recognize the Tree of Knowledge. The 

internal evidence stresses that a tree and an apple are 

necessary: 

Se:ppens:
 

Take of his fruite and assaie:
 
It is good meate, I dare laye,
 
and, but thou fynde yt to thy paye,
 
say that I ~~ false.
 

~ate thou on apple and no moe,
 
and YOv! shall knelT both ~\Tayle and vlOe, 
and be lyke to Goddes, both twoo, 
thou and thy housband also. (233-240) 

120Tunc Creator capi et faciet ipslrm 
lacere ~ caplet costam:--
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Eva: 

(245-2L~8 ) 

mhen adam 'lull t alte th f'r'ute ""ate their of, nd 
121.n weep1 ma:rmer shall • • • • 

'herefore, from a painted or paper-m1che tree an actual 

apple was procured, which, also, must have been pre-arranged. 

At 1. 384, there is evidence of the use of music, for God 

drives Adam and Eve out of Po.radise as Angels appea.r and 

minstrels play. The means of costwaing Adam and Eve have 

been sugges ted in tt-JO theo.ries; i .~., Adam and Eve either 

were clothed" or naked. Sal'ter, discussing the appropri8.te

ness of the gilds to their plays, explains that It ••• the 

Tanners" who coulq provide the skin-tight, Hhite-leather 

costumes necessary" originally produced the play of Adm[l 

and Eve. 1I122 HOHever, textual evidence seems to indicate 

that the actors" here, were without clothing. At 1. 160" 

the stage direction reads: "'Then Adam and Eve shall stande 

11123nakede and shall not be ashar!lGd • • • Similarly,• 

after eating the apple" Adma and 3ve recognize their 

nakedness and cry: 

121Tllnc Adam comedit, et statim nudi sunt, et 
lamentandoCITCa~2~) - -- -- 

122Sa lter" M't:u.L~vti.l. DrSWla in Chester, p. 32. 

123Tunc Adam et Ev 2. s tabunt nudl et non verecunde.o\;nt. 
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Adam: 

Out! alas! wh3.·:~ eales me '?
 
I am naked,> 1,';611 I s e0;
 
Homan, cursed must t:n.ou be,
 
for bathe nOH He be shente. (257-260 )
 

(....·e: 

Ala~! t~is Adder hQth done me nye.
 
alas! her red l'ihy did I?
 
naked we bene bathe for thye,
 
and of our snape ashamed. (265-268)
 

Ada~, husband, I red we take
 
thes figg-Ieaves for shmne sake,
 
and to our rr-ombers a llillinge make
 
of them for thee and me. (273-276)
 

Furthermore, the staBe direction at 1. 280, lIThen Adam and 

Eve .shall Cover ther members lfith leeves, 11124 would have 

had little significance were the actors already covered. 

The suggestion that their garments 1t16re made of tight leath

er would still make this line relatively unirrlportant. As 

is cited by the author of Il r:lystery or Passion Plays, II "Mr. 

Halliwell, in his notes to this play, speaks of Dr. 

Marriott!s theory that Adam and Eve were completely nude, 

II ••• the play toJ'ould be quite unintelligible on any other 

supposition. 1I 125 

One of the most familiar plays, yet, one waich offers 

numerous staging problems is The Deluge. Although the play 

124Tunc Adam ~ Eva cooperlant genitalla sua cum 
foliis, et stabunt sub arbore, et venit deus clamans cum 
al t a .Y.2.£.£. 

12511~"lysteT'y or Passion Plays, II BlackHood t s KaSl:?zine, 
CVI (December, 1869), 685. 
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contains only 372 lines d fev] starze directions,. tb.e C8.st 

of characters of Earth is a r31atively large one. It 

includes Noah, who instructB nis fw.uly to start bUilding 

the Ark; Sem, .Ham, and Japi1.c·;;, :{~~O off'er their assistance; 

as do I'I1rs. Noah, Mrs. S8m, t,rrs. Ham, and Mrs. Japhet. The 

deb1t between Noah a.nd his Hire, then, follovlS, alonG ~-1ith 

the presentation of the Gossips or Mrs. Noahfs friends "i'lith 

whom she tries to stay.126 'rhere is no evidence cited 

regarding the number of Gossips; ho~rcver, it seems feasible 

to think that there were three. here were approximately 

nine or ten stagehands, also, who had no speaking parts, but 

who assisted in the loading of' "animals" into the Ark. 

Therefore, the cast T,'1Ould have included approxi.mately twenty 

actors. After God instructs No~~. to build the Ark, the next 

indication of action is contained in the dialogue. For 

example, gestures ce~tainly must have been made by Sem when 

he states, 11 ••• anne axe I haue, by my crovlne,ll (52); by 

Ham, "I haue a hatchet 't'l1onder-!{ene,'1 (57); by Japhet, IIAnd 

I can well make a pyn,/and l-li't;h this hammer knock yt in, II 

(61-62); and by Vxor Sem, lIHere is a good hackstock. lI (69) 

Also, in this same exchange of dialogue, Mrs Noah remarks, 

·And v,Te shall bring t~ymber to, 
for wee mon nothing els doe; 
women be weake to vnderfoe 
any great travayle. (65-68) 

126~tinna Jelll'1 Mill, "Noah I s vlife Again," PlIti.,Ji., LVI 
(September, 1941), 613. ---
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According to Salt er,li'Irs. l'Joai1 must enter, thel'Gi'or[~, laden 

J-" - - '2 7no.* er ~he load~~ ;with building mater~als and stagger 

e ~ext stage direction at 1. eo implies that the actors 

must now begin to pantomime t11e construction of t~'1e .£:..1"'1-::: 

llThey made siens as if they were laboring with divers 

instruments. 11128 As Noah tells the audience hOH he is con

structing the Ark, he indicates in his dialog'ole -lrr~1at proper

ties were necessary: 

ThGse bordes I ioyne here to~ether, 

to kepe vs safe from the wecd~r, 

that 'He may Y'OH both hi thel" ana thider, 
and safe "befrO:i!l this floooe. 

of this tree Hill I make the :'.1aDt 
tyee wit~ gables that will last, 
with a sayle-yarde fer eacb blast,

" ., h' .' • j'" (J:(-' 92 \ana sac.'1 -c luge lD ·c.ner ...ance. v.:J-'- ) 

"""olloHing this dialoe;ue, the l,{hols family 2,ppears to be at 

work. The staging of No~~ts Ark has not been adequately 

explained in past records. There is controversy regarding 

the use of a real Ark" apparently, the size of an entire 

pageant wagon; however, theories about the staging of the 

play around the Ark have not extended beyond a concept of 

the ArkTs being pulled through the streets in a proces

sional. Yet, if such a structure were used, the lengthy 

dialogue regarding its actual construction would be 

127Sal ter, Medi eval Dra.ma in ,-_ 

128Tunc faciunt 5igna, quasi laborar~nt cum diversis 
Instrumentis. 
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ean:.ngless. It has aJ.so en suggested that two wa~ons 

Here used as pre-constructed sections of tho approx:;.x.late 

size of a wagon wore fitted into place during the dialogue. 

The actors then could use a second flat-bed type of wacon 

placed in front of 'che j~r!c for the acting area. Hot-revor, 

this proposal is no'c eS]6ciall-y feasible, ither, since in 

it there are no allovw..nces fo:, Heaven T s scaffolds a~'1d, thus, 

for God Himself. Tne most plausible tneory concerned ~dth 

this staging problem sUGgests t~e use of 9re-constructed 

panels as mentioned above, but in extremely reduced 31ZGB. 

'fherefore, a sir:mlated Ark m&J Lave been cons tructed in 

front of t~J.e audience lfhile l'{oah in his dialogue appropri

ately describes the process. 'ince there is no evidence of 

the use of closing and openil~ of curtains to denote the 

passage of time, NOaLl mal.;:es his audience alriare of time, 

stating: II A 100 vrynters and 20/tilis shipp maki taried 

haue I • • • • 11 (149 -150 ) .!J.s Noah tries to persuade his 

wife to enter the Aries he mor:1entarily gives up his arguments 

and speaks to the audience in a -traditional aside: 

Lord, that \~omen be crUJ:>ced ayeJ1 
and'never are ~~ke_ that dare I sayee 
this is well sene l_ .e to daye, 
In witnes of yow each one. (105-109) 

He, then, returns to his Hife and again tries to reason 'Vlith 

her; however, he still speaks to the audience and suggests 

that, because of he,r unfern::"nine attitudes, she, rather than 

ho himself, may be thought as head of his household: 
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Good wife~1 l~t be all th.is beere
 
that thou ma.kes in thi.s place hero;
 
for all th'3Y wene t;h.ou al,'>t nB.ster"
 
and so thou are by st. John. (l09-l12)
 

rs. Noahfs sons reveal that ii' they can..."1ot verbally persuade 

her to enter the Ark, they will physically overcome her: 

em., 

!-n feith, ~other, yet you shall, 
,·;rhether you will 0:.... not. (239-240) 

':ehe most lengthy stage direction contains specific details 

regarding the boarding of -che anima into the ~hip: 

Then Noah ~.Jill ent0:;'~ the Ark and his family will pass to 
hin all anil"aals depicted on ca:;.....ds and recite their 
names; and after s~)e2.k:Lr:..,g his Pm't everyone of the~n, 

except Noah's H3-fe vIil1 enter the Ark a.Ild the anim.als 
designated must agree uith the words spoken and thus the 
first son will begin: 129 

However" despite these directions, this sequence presents a 

staging problem. It has bee.n suggested that the animals 

could have been depicted by one of the following r:lethods: 

(1 ) by pictures of animals painted on cards" (2) by real 

animals" (3 ) by children disguised as animals,130 or (4) by 

artifically ,~onstructed animals. If one analyzes the stage 

direction, Il animals depicted on cards, II he should nave 

et 

130 Janet Leeper" "l{oye' s Fludde at Jl..1deburgh" II .uramil, 
L (Fall" 1958), 34. 



little doubt that cards were mada of a somewhat neavy ana 

durable material such as card-ooard and Here broua:ht in by 

the stagehands or extl~as~ ·cal.<::cm up a slightly raised gang

way, and set up aga-inst the back boards of the Ark. irni

larly~ extras could show thc appropriate card and set each 

one in the Ark as 88m be6i~s: 

ir, here are lyons~ libardes in, 
h~o~"fsGS, r:l8..~~es:J O;~el1., a11u s1~rjl1.e, 

geates, c:~1V'0s~ Sh06P and kine 
h ere Sl"t'~en ,- may 0~nou see. (1'1-~o4J1/ 1 \ 

By this means, one explains SemIs concl~ding line as a 

direct reference to the audience. In addition, 8al~er 

states that in one of the MSS., the direction is given to 

set the paintin.gs u:,ound the llboards II of tho Arl{.13l ihere

fore, after each extra had placed his picture in the Ark, he 

would~ then~ exit to the rear, obtain his next card, and 

enter again as before, while the speaker identifies the 

animals. Hov,rever, mere picture representations would have 

added relatively no~hing to the effect of the play. 'here

fore, perhaps real ani:,:nals \wre used, al though this practice 

would seem to be doubtful since animals larger than donkeys 

could not have been accollliJodated on the wagon. The sugges

tion that children wearing animal masks depicted the animals 

is more acceptable; however, if r ~stic animals could hav~ 

been made, it would have been useless to have employed actors. 

131Salter, Medieve.l Dram. n Chester, p. 31. 
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written on cards with artificial tli-ree-dimel1sional animals 

Archae e~ per modicum 
meeo God' e .-----

ShOHS that Bishop Hall 

.r;;.: as the rain continues. 

139-U~O. 

y rBlates to the sta~6 direction. 

133Anderson~ OPe cit., pp. 

actiQn and introduces tDat of the succeeding scene: 

I fear that SOlne of you are like the Pageants of" ymJ2.' 
great solemnities wher,eln the!'0 Is the shOiN 0::: a solid, 
whether of a Lion, or Elephant~ or Unico~ne, but if they 
be looked j.~to, there is notllins but cloth and sticks 
and vTyre. 13 

Then Noah shall shut the \"rindow of the aX-'k ana for a 
little space underneath the roof, he will sing the song 
IIS ave me a God" ••••134 

132Wickham, OPe eit., p. 99. 

Noah, then, peers out of ~~ ope 

direction immediately following describes the foregoing 

Then, the scene ends when he disappears from vie;{. The 

billy goats, and leaping rabbits, in an attempt to get tnem 

aboard the Arkl 1 33 ~lith all the animals inside the Ark, 

However, the probable use of real a.nimals should not be 

if actors were to st~u881e with bleating sheep, c~~tankerous 

disregarded entirely. For inst&nce, one imagines the ~~us-

ing, as well as interosting, qualities the play Hould hc..ve 

Perhaps the ne.m6s, rather than the pictures of animc.ls Here 

compared his congregation to such animals, statinc: 

used. For exa"'TIple, an early reco 

ible and, in part, act 

Finally, the use of artifical.lv constructed animals is cred



about in the turbulent limter'S by '::nea1"lS of pasteboard Haves 

aware of the pas sage of t h~e; and in modern terms, one 1dould 

16 A~k could have 

et capiens columbam in 

at erit in nave alia columba 
Unittet---ex-:nalo per ~Jl1l in 
(272)~-

cc:c'vu.137Tunc dimittet 
manibus dieat: (264) 

1381'unc 
fereus oliva:m
manus l\Toe, et 

135Collins, o~. cit., p. 619. 

136Duckworth, OPe cit., p. lUBe 

Then he will send out the dove and there will be on the 
ship bearing an olive O.:r·anc:l in his mouth v.rhich Noah 
vllll let go from t~e mas~ t~:J."'ough a rope in his hand and 
afterwards Noci1 \,rill say.13 

recognize the opening of a nei-l scene. noah, tells this 

been made to seem as i1' it Hey'e being rolled and (;08S00 

Then he 1.:rill s end a raven and taking the dove in his 
hand he will say:137 

70 

direc tion follo"i-iS this remark stating: 

audienc e that he 'Vlill II ser..d a raven; II however, the stage 

handling of the bird: 

The next direotion, again, is explicit in expressing Noah1s 

the we...ters are come in unto my soul! !1135 

psalm (!~ing James Version. ?-sc:.lms: (9): uSa.ve me, 0 God, for 

side. These waves could then be moved while the passengers 

aboard the Ark s1.vayed. 136 Th-us" when Noah reappear's a:.'1Q 

states, l'Now 40 dayes are fullie c;one, II the audience is 

attached to wires leading to the loft along the dOHl1stage 

As the Ark Hheaves" in the Huves, the passengers sins the 



from contemporary dress. 

was not expected to '~e as popular as it later became. 

one recognizes an 

mhe costuning of those• 

~i~mU Actors on the English 
eptember, 1927), 656. 

2L~5 in inS. H,At 1. 

100r:ever, one should not overlook the pos s i-

obvious reference to the sac,rifice locale: "Here they go 

both together to the place to do the sacrifice. 11 Internal 

139 l ' C1" -' 1" "?Sa ~er, OPe ~., ~. J~. 
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140LoUis B. Wright, 
Stage before 1642,11 P1i~~, 

ments in staging. 

The Sacrifice of Isaac includes a most interesting 

persons representin.z :2arthly I-iIa:..'l generally was no different 

Al though the play includes dialogues by Nuntius, Abrahara, 

bility of the presence of trained birds, for, jugg~ers 

branch, and return again to Ko 

been trained to fly to the back of the wagon, receive the 

practice of jugglery was combined with that of minstrelsy 

and animal trainin~olll40 iDUS~ a bird actually could have 

of the air. 1I139 

returns bearing a spray of olivG" i"c is by a sleight and 

episode; however, the actual story of the sacrifice of Isaac 

lIis passed to him from insido, but he seems to pick it out 

Salter refers to this line and states that, when the dovo 

Lothe, Armiger, Melchisedeh, the EXpositor and Deus, the 

Abraham/Isaac sequence offers the most interesting develop-

frequently had trained animals, and Il • • • sometimes tAe 
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evidence supports the theory -this locale ~\Tas an 818

vated level: 

- Abraha.,";1: 

NOH Isaake, senne, goe 10;8 our 
' a ~r-'~\to yondel'" Ytlcuntayne, if ·chat ~·no (24-j-C::.:;.V)\ 

As Has previously noted, Silds shared their wagons '1.'11 th one 

another if approximately the same scenery was required. 

Therefore, in this episode, the mountain that Abraham iaen

tifies could be later converted to the shepherds' mountain 

or Mount Calvary. After reaching this locale, Isaac makes 

three requests: 

Pather, if you be to me kinas, 
about my l:eade a kercher bynoe, (385-386) 

I praye you, father J turne downe my face 
a lyttle \<Thyle., i·;hyle you have s}lace, 
for I a:m full SOI'e aored. (390-392) 

L!y deare i'ather, 1 you praye, 
let me take my clothes away, 
for sheeding ~lood on them to daye 
at mv last endi:rl':':,eo (1'.Ol-40idt.t .v	 ....,... 

Evidently Abrahmu tied a Kerchief about his sonts hea~, 

for three of the Chester MSS. allude to such action at 

1.	 388: 

Here .Abraham kisseth him 8:-1d b::Lndetn. a karchaff about 
his head, and lettes Lim kneele and speaketh. 

Also, according to this direction, Abraham kisses Isaac. 

Although no references to this gesture are made in the di~-

logue, it is expressly mentioned in the stage directions of 
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nearly all of the MSS. of tile C 'tel'" cycle. ='-i:oT..l~VEi:rI, 

there is no textual eviaence to sho"VJ that Isaac r'emovea his 

clothes for the sacrifice. Finally, as previously 3~udied, 

animals frequently are referr86 to in these plays; there

fore, if possible, I'eal a::'1.imals Here used for variet:y OoTId 

interest. Rath than '~o sacrifioe Isaac, a tied 181nb li'TaS 

offered in his place. Therefore, if a real larrill were used~ 

it must have been slaughter8d on the stage, since Abraham's 

lines and the subsequent stage direction otherwise could not 

be jus t ified: 

a horned wodder hGre I se,
 
arrlons the oree~es tyed is he,
 
to the offred it sball be
 
anone rLlht in this place. (44J.-444)
 

hen lett Abraha..'l7!. take tr~e larllbe and kill him and lett
11 ~god say • • • • ~~ 

AlSO, if the Imab were not %illed as directed, there would 

have been much distraction on the stage during God's f'inal 

speech. 

Undoubtedly, t)::.e major episode of The Nativity play 

is the stable scene; however, two other locales and, thus, 

their personae, must be esta-blis:'1.ed. First, is the E111p'8rOr 

Octavian's palace, in which the Rnperor confers with the two 

Senators and SibbIe, the sage; and, then sends his messenger, 

141 J.~ garet Dancy Fort, liThe Metres of the Brame and 
Chester .lt'or and Isaa.c Plays,l/ PMLA, XLI (December, 

.

1926),	 834. 

142::;unc AbrahBIn macta.bit Arieter:1. (444) 
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Freco, to carry the order of :cc.xation into N"azaretb.. JTez-;:;, 

Jose;pn I S house must, be designs.ted; and, f'i:co.lly, on the 

eastern side of the 7,r8.COIl, the stable at Bethlehem f:lU8t 06 

represented in \,rhic1-.. '0\.1TO midwives "Jitness Christ Ts birtn.. 

However, it should no·c ·00 aSsumea that each of thes@ locales 

was aapicted by any realistic sc enel"J. Chairs :Here q·ui te 

common in such plays and could represent a room, house; 

town, or country.143 ThoTGfore, it would not be unrealis

tic, in the medieval sense, to use a chair for Joseph!s 

house or the EmperoY.rs station. Joseph and Illaryt S journe"JT 

from Nazareth to Bethlehem included an ox and an ass, on 

which Mary sat: 

Joseph: 

nov'! sith yt ma;i" none other be, 
Ii,~ary, sis tel'" J nov] hye v..~e e! 
an oxe I Hill ta.ke with mo, 
that there shall be sould. (433-436) 

L1aria: 

helpe me COlome, then, my life fere! 
for I hope my tyrr~ is neere; 
cr~ist in this stable that is here, 
I hope, borne Hill be. (473-476) 

In this case, it is not likely that both animals were real. 

Yet, possibly an ass could h2~e been used on the stage. 

However, mechanical animals, if cor~tructed strongly, with 

movable parts, also could have sumounted the staging 

143Stuart, .2.£. cj.t." p. 15. 
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] Iii;problem."'-t"i"" Thus, _y ac-c'.).all~r 'l,-Jould have ridden on a 

hobby-horse instead of an ass ~I The stable was construc~-

ed in more greater detail than the other locales of this 

play. It apparently hac a tha~cDed roof so that, when the 

;\~abi and Shepherds CaY118 30 8. portion of -chi-sroof could have 

been pulled a1;JaY, enablinc "cr:c light from the Star to shine 

on the Saviour's Dead. Also, its back and, most probably, 

'ts sides were draped with curtains. In fact, the Painter's 

accounts for 1561 have a paymeLt of 3d recorced Ilfor- 3 

Curt~n cowerds. 11146 Althml:;h t:nel~e is no -evidence of dia

logue during the painless birth of C~~ist,147 it can be 

assumed that it \'las in those speeches Hhich precede and 

follow the logical time: 

Joseph: 

Loe! mary! bart! =c h8.11S brought here 
II mydHifes for t;he maney'e 
to be,wi~h.~h~e, ,my dearling deare~
 
tyl1 ~ha~ 2~ De cays. (505-508)
 

i\-:aria:
 

A! Ioseph, tydinges aright:
 
I haue a SOYine, a ::n-reet Hight. 
lord, tharJ{8.Q be thou, much of rnighte, 
for presved is they pcstyel (513-516) 

144Hooper, .2.2. ctt. 1I p. 302. 

145Geoffrey Dear-ner, l1r',':iracle Plays, 11 Saturday 
Review, C~XXVII (January 5, 192~J, 8-9. 

146Salter, Medieval ) Chester, p. 65. 

147Craig, OPe cit., p.• 187. 
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_he ~~~ ~_." __ ~d~ _ of t:c of ~ne 

Shepherds obviously includes tLe epherds, or Pas~or8, 

among them being a clownish s~epherd named GartiuB, and 

Trowl, a shepherd bey, and th6 characters from the st~ole 

episode. rhe stage setti t have included two locales: 

(1) a mound, representing t~e pasture land of the Shephercs, 

on the western sice of the wa~on, and (2) the stable at 

Bethlehem on the eastern side. It is necessary ~hat the 

Shepherds f locale be sonewhat elevated since the Third 

Shepherd asks for help in getting up: 

Hankin, !laId up thy nd and haue me, 
that I ·c:-'6 on hei- t ther by thee. 

Primus FE-star:
 

Gladly, sir, illlC thou wold be by me;
 
for loth me is to deny thee. (93-96)
 

After the appearance of the ~l, 1. 36e, the Shepherds 

hear singing; and, there is a continued emphasis on 

song: 148 

Primus Pastor:
 

l\iowe pr2.~r vie to hytn with good int ent,
 
and si:r;g I Hill, and me unbrace,
 
thatne-itlill let '.).s to be ken"c, 
and send us of his grace. (447-~50) 

Secundus Pastor: 

sing we nOvi, I red us, shrill 
amery sopg us to solace. 

148Collins, ~P. c~~., p. 619. 
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During their journey to Beth1e_~m, they again pursue their 

(!~53-458) 

"'S sec! 
0..s~aie, 

2~f-c er~ me j 
01' me leE-rne you may. 

-art ius : 

singing: 

Garti-c;.s: 

.~01il Hend He forth ·co Bethlem;; 
, ha-.; b .'- u -.... III '"':' '- 0 1 <>C'"C '" _s es", 0 _ Dc,~"C 

or to se the starre glcame, 
the frute a130 of that L1ayden free. U~59-462) 

Gartius:
 

ana sin~ we all, I redd,
 
some nyrth to nis maiesty
 
for certaJne DOH see 1·7e it in deed:
 
the ki~~es so~~e of heaven is he. (487-l90)
 

After arriving at t~e stable, the Shepherds obviously have in 

their possession certain properties. Alt~ough Salter dis

cusses the use of boy appre~tices in ~De offering sequence, 

the text under present investiDation does not include sueD a 

scene. The only offerinss tnat are made in this version of 

the play are those of the Shepherds themselves: 

Primus Pastol"': 

Loe! I bl."i a bell; 
I praie th ~ve me from hell, 
so that I ~ th ·~hee d1-Jell 
and fare Hell for aye. (571-574) 

Secundus ?astor: 

le tne" of the star, 
the.:; s-:;ood orne! 
haile the, b2. 11 barnel 
I bring the a 
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d there.t h2.nges Co spone 
to Eate thy potage withall a·c none., 
as I my selfe full oft hat~ done. 
Hi th hart I pra~T ~h0 : take it. (579-586) 

'll ertius Pas tor: 

hayle, g,raunte:r' of ha)pe! 
in e arth nO~'J tl-:ou -:...·:811es. 
loe, SO~~0, = bring ~nc a Cap" 
for I haue nothinG 01s. (591-594) 

Gartius: 

,iiy deare, L!lith :lrl...1ry vnto thee I me dresse, 
my flote on fello\'lismp tilat I do not lose, 
and to saue ~-;le froy:. aJ.1 ill sicknes, 
I offer 'co thee a paire of' my 1.ryues olue hose; 

C5'99-602 ) 

It is obvious t~'"1at a bell, i'lackett, spoon, cap, and hose 

were meant to be seen by the audience. Thus, again singing, 

the Shepherds begin their journey honeT..rard. 

Although the ~doration of ~ Magi involves tr~ee 

Kings, it also includes a Doctor s.~nd an Exposi tOl"" and intro

duces another e.xtremely prorrd.nent; figure, King :(1erod, 

surrounded by his council and servants. As the scene opens, 

the Magi are apparently situated on a mound, or perhaps on 

imprOVised chairs, as they endeavor to see the prophetic 

Star: 

Primus Rex: 

For wall I wot~ fa ooth" I Hiss, 
that :'1.i3 p:C'ophe th is. 
A star shold ri3e~ betokening blisse, 
'-ihen Gods SOll..118 iB borne. 

Therfore these Loroos and I in feare 
in this mount make our prayer 
devoutly once in tD8 yeare, 
for therto we bone sworne; (9-16) 
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before they c an begin theij." j ':)1,u'ney to Bethlehem, they must 

descend from an elevated pcsit~on: 

'.£1hen th~ kinge,s goe cO....ine to t:ne beastes and ryc.e 
about. 149 

The reference to riding implies the use, perhaps, of illechan

ical, hobby-horse t7DGS of ani l~. Apparently theoJ _ tp~ee 

Kings begin their journey from the far side of the stage;;) 

with the guiding Star nanging at the opposite side. Con

sequently, in the ::.11iddle Has }~erod. As the Kings trav

elled toward the East, they entered Serod's palace o cause 

the gilds often shared paGeant wagons, Herodfs throne might 

have been constructed for the use of the Vintners in their 

play, and, then, later l'laS us ed by the Gol dsmiths and Masons 

in the staging of the Slayi~~ of tpe Innocents. An ele

vated throne Has necessary, possibly v.rith a cr01-lYl pended 

above it, for this device could have been hung from the 

machine loft, 'Vlith c. curtain or drapery dicircling the 

throne. Although one canno~ determine to what extent 

actors with non-speaking roles were used, it is possible 

to consider that Herod had numerous servants and advisers 

around him.1S'O 

lL~9Dascendunt et; c irc4mamblant bis at tl..lnC ad l;."Ctuos. 

lS'°1tJickham, .£l2. c1t., ~o. 154
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)'!.':n-one. 
--d etrJ1ehcm 

('
..) 

:':<'IGUPL li-

l-'. STAGE PLlu~ }'02 TFH ~GI 

The Mafi t s Oblation in a direct continuation of the 

preceding play. Heres the Kings begin once more at the far 

side of the wagon and travel toward the star over Bethlehem~ 

Thuss for instance, if t"dO pc.gcant 1.-ragons were placed, one 

if front of the other', the tHO stages vlOuld form one 10T'~, 

continuous horizontal acting area. Thus s in this play, the 

sts.ble and those associated iiith tbis locale were probably 

represented on the far sideo Undoubtedly, since The ma~ils 

Oblation was performed by the Mercers, it is natural that 

their costumes were most elaborately and richly mauo. 

The Slayin~ of the Innocents contains numerous speak

ing roles, includinG Herod, h-Jo soldiers, Preco, Jos eph and 

Mary, and two parents whose children are slain. H01.'leVer, 

the play calls for many other actors and actresses necessary 

to represent soldie~s and townspeople. ~erod opens the pla.y 

Hith his proclamation that all ne'l...roorn :male children must oe 

killed and, thereaf~er, sends his soloiers into the lands of 

Judea and Galilee o An .~.nQ~el next appears to Joseph advislnc; 

him to flee into the land of E~JPt. In his illustr·8.tion of 
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these locales, Wic 1 places Herod IS ti1rone in the middle 

of the area representing Bethlehem and Egypt. 151 Conse

qUGntly, Joseph would be fleeill.-g frOl:'l no one, but rather 

would be journeying tOvIard liorod I s throne! Since rlerod vlaS 

stationed in Jerusalem, Vlhich is north of Bethlehem, it 

'.vould seem feasible "bhat Galilee "lvo-elld have been on one side 

of him ,,,,i th Bet~1J.e:'lem on the oppos ite. Thus, if the t:coops 

went into Galilee and Judea (the locales on either side), 

then the Doctor's followillb statement is clarified: 

COIT~~aund your kni6htes anone in hye
 
to goe to the land of Galelye
 
and into the land of Iudy,
 
to slay all that they may finde. (129-133)
 

Similarly, it is not necessary that Egypt be designated as a 

maj or locale, for Joseph and his family need only to hover 

in the far corner of the vlagon to suggest that they have 

left Bethlehem (judea) and are now in Egypt. Thus, vrhen the 

angel appears to them a..."1Q dir0cts them to re-enter Sudea, 

they can do so Hithout crossing through Herod I s palace Hhich 

area would logically be that of Jerusalem. he stagin;:; of 

the slaughter, however, did not pose major problems for, 

undoubtedly, stuffed dummies were used. Therefore, the 

soldiers' downward sword strokes could have produced the 

necessary effects. 152 Also, the soldiGrs refer to the 

151Lo C • cit. 

"J152Anderson, .£12. Clll., p. 136. 
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bodies of children on the points of their snoars: 

Secundus Miles: 

Dlline, thy SOl~~0, in Good fay, 
he must of me learne a play: 
he must hop, or I goe away, 
upon my speare ende. (321-324) 

Blood-stained doll.s may have been cruc.ial to the stabin~ of 

this episode o For example, t~e Chester plays inclUde a 

scene not evident in the other mystery cycles. In order 

fully to punish Herod, this scene explains that Herod's son, 

also, shall be ffi~Ong the slain. As a result, Herod more 

readily and intensely recognizes his sin. The costuming for 

those other thlli~ Herod was eenerally of contemporary desi~n. 

However, Herod's role was a popular one because of the 

nature of his dialogue and the appearance of his wardrobe. 

Using the Coventry cycle as an example, one notes that Herod 

required a crest (helmet) of iron and a gilted falchion,153 

and that a poleaxe t'las necessary for one of his sons o 15L~ 

The dramatis Eersor..ae cf Christ;, The dulteres s, ~"Yld 

Chelidonius includes twenty-one characters with speaking 

roles: Jesus, lIPuer Due ens Cacu,'U, II Chelidonius, Peter, John, 

"Primus and Secundus Proximus,t1 two Pharisee, "Primus and 

Secundus Vicinus, II l\futius, !'50·Gher, Fa·cher, Caecus, tHO JeHs, 

~ary, Martha, Thomas, and Lazarus. 30wever, the most 

153 11 Sharpe's Dissertation, II cited in Contemporary 
Review, ~. cit., p. 303. 

154Mangan, EE. cit o , p. 296. 



ignificant episode of the play occurs in the leter sec

tions. Jesus, in Gali18~, is SUL~~oned by Mary m1 ~artlla 

to Bethany where tneL." brothel", Lazarus, was buried. Thus, 

Jesus and His disciples joul~ney to the la...'1d of Judea o 

~herefore, Galilee just be represented, although no stage 

pieces were necessary. Bethany, too, requires few scenic 

devices; however, the raisine of Lazarus introduces an 

opportuni ty for the use o.f stage machanisms. Lazarus Iiter

ally is raised, or pulled, from the grave. Moreover, the 

use of a trap-door device vlould justify Mary's statement 

that for four- days he had lain in the clay, denoting that 

which would be below the visible surface. ~llien Jesus 

announced, IlLazar, come forth! I bydd thee, II Lazarus was 

pulled from the openinG, lying on a platform. Consequently, 

Lazarus' excl~~ation pertaining to the fact that he was 

raised is a literal one: 

A! lord, blessed most thou be! 
from death to ly1'e hast raysed me 
tlLrough thy mickle might. (455-457) 

'l1here is an obvious costuming lDlusion at 1. L,L62: "Loose, 

him nOH, and let him goe! II If Lazarus was wrapped in his 

graveclothes, his hands and feet most probably were tied. 

~he play ends as Jesus makes His way toward Jerusalem o 

Jesus and His disciples, Peter, Phillip, Simon, and 

Judas, again enter Bethany, home of Mary, Martha, and 

Lazarus, in Christ's Visit .!i.2 Simon ~ Leper in order to 
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maKe preparations for Christ's entry into the Roly City of 

Jerusalem. However, although these characters are the pri

mary o~es in this sequence, Cay~has, Allilas, and two Pharisee 

are also desi~nated spenkin.g rol ss. Christ I s Visit to S:L'l1on 

the Leper, like The Sl ayj.D;": includes 

numerous personae 'l.\Thic:n are necessary to the action but have 

limited or no dialogue. For example, a janitor, six 

lI c ives, II ana tHO "mercators 'l "i'Jhoreceive Jesus and His fol

lowers in Jerusalem are required. Although Jesus speaks of 

a castle where Peter and Phillip may get an ass and her 

fole, it may nave been represe.nted Hith only pillars thereby 

denoting a city: 

Peter ano ?hillip, my Brethren free, 
before you a Castell you may see; 
goe you thither, and fetch anone to me 
an asse ~nd her fole also. 

Loose tnem, bring them hither anon! 
if any man Gritch you as you gone, 
and you say that I will ryde theron, 
soone will the let them. goe. (13 7-1~lJJ 

These animals \\i'ere most likely real ones, since Jesus states 

that he will ride on one. 

Christ IS Betra.;v-al, ?ls.y XV, again includes Jesus and 

His follolvers, Peter, j"ohr.., Jacob, Andrew, Judas, Thomas~ 

and Phillip, as well as the minor roles of the servant, 

Jlpater farnilias,1I Malchus" and a Jew. This play, containirl£; 

the Last Supper sequence, is one of the feV! Chester plays 

which require an interior scene other than that of a palace. 
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!i"he int erior of Simon I s !louse is the p y locale ir: ,Yl1icb. 

the Last Supper occurs. It is necessary tha.t a set table be 

provided for Jesus and His disciples because Jesus instructs 

them to 

• • • ~oe to your seat;
 
~his pascalI larrlbe now let us eate,
 
then 3l'1all He of other things intrGat,
 
that be of grce.t effect. (65-68)
 

Although a real table coula ha.ve been set for this occasion, 

it is also possible that a pasteboard two dimensional draH

ing was usedo 155 Therefore, it would be unnecessary to use 

as many individual properties. Hmvever, during the sequence, 

the characters undoubtedlj- ate the bread and drank the Hinsj 

otherwise, there would be no genuine meaning to the lines: 

this breade I geue here my blessinge, 
take, eates, brethren, at my biddir~e, 
for leave you well, without leasinge, 
this is my body, • • • (89-92) 

ffather of heaueD, I thac.'1ke the e 
for all that euer thou doest to me! 
brethren, ta~es this with hart free, 
that is my blood, (97-100) 

After the supper, the washing of the feet poses no staging 

problems. The costumes 'l.V'ere simply made, although some of 

the longer robes were ecclesiastical garments borrowed from 

the Church. 

155J. C. Tre't-lin, "Look at the Clock, II Ill"llstrated 
London News, CCIXX (July 7, 1951), 26. 
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Play X-vI, Christ T s Passion) htmediately fo1101,o[,';; tne: 

Betrayal. 'l'he drama.tis pe:C'sor..=~e. of this play is quite lc.r·ge 

and pOqes a problem if one considers the amount of ac~ins 

space available. For instance, if individual t~~onc~ wore 

to be built for Annas, Cayphas, Pilate, and Herod, and if a 

mount and sepulchre were required, there would be little, if 

any, room for the six Jews who persecute Christ, and tnc 

twelve persons ,\..]"ho pity l'1im, including 11 Prim.us and Secundus 

."tUier; II Niary, mother of Jesus; If.ary Magdalene; llbary Jacob; 

;;~ary Salome; John, Zvangelista; Centurio, Longeus, Joseph 

the Arimathaear.., Joseph and Hichodemus. However, chairs 

easily could have been used in the cases of-Annas and 

Cayphas, and a small throne for Pilate. ~ne church could 

have been designated if only one stained glass plat e15 6 were 

suspended fron the loft ~"1ith perhaps a column .alongside it. 

The theory that stained slass was used in this episode can

not be fully substantiated; h01rJever, since reoords shoH taat 

'lchard Doby was paid 2d by the Coopers, and since Richard 

Doby was a glazier, one might assunle that he had at one time 

performed such a servioe for the gild. 157 The locale of 

Mount 'Calvary next could have been depicted as a series of 

raised platforms, much like wide stair steps. Before Christ 

1~6}.;. I'JTla;:t~n BroH:'l~~ IIT~e English Nlystery Plays, 11 

Dram.a, XLIII (~ln~er, 195b), 30. 

157Salter, r.[eoieval Drmna in Chester, p. 66. 
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~·r~_s 1I nailed ll to the oross jl it I,Tas neoes sary that the 2Ludi

enoe see the throwing of dice for his robe. hus, tills 

aotion oould have ocourred on the lOHest step, or at tne 

base of the mount. One property orucial to the development 

of ti'18 scene Has the cross. :t ~,;ould not have been neces

sary to use ~0UVY, stro~3 ~ood, for, certainly, one con

structed to support a man I ;:', vieight would have been dif'f:'\..cult 

to handle on the stage. According to the dialogue, ropes 

also are needed in order to ~ull the cross up in L vertical 

position. The actual "nailing li of Jesus to the C:.....OS8 coule. 

have been represented if the actor were placed on the top 

-side of the cross and his hands tied to its points. The 

acts of h~nnerins nails through his palms would, of course, 

be simulated; however, drops of blood placed in these spots 

would be meaningful to the audience. Wnen this deed was 

accomplished, the crucifiers would pull the cross up by the 

ropes. If the acto::' maintained a rigid back, and kept his 

feet close together, the desired effect could have been 

achieved. Although, in reality, the actor would merely be 

standing extremely erect with the structure tied to him. 

'.£'he ::;:>lay ends as Nicodemus steps to the front of the stag.o. 

with Joseph and relates to him and the audience the fright

ening acts of nature vl~ioh occur during this period: 

ffor tne sor~'1e lost his light, 
Earthq~ake made men afright, 
the Roch that never had cleft 
did cleev then, as 1'il0n might know. 
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Sepulchrs opened in mens sight, 
dead men ryscn ther by aight; 
I may say he is God Almight, 

.. '1' -. ( "77 ,~r -')sueh S19nes· "G_:.a:r, can S1.1.0H. 0 -,jO;; 

Certainly rumbling noises .st have been produced from 

beneath the wagon, ~d bodies could have been raised f~om 

their graves about ~ount Calvary. 

Christ's Resurrection, Play XVIII, includes approxi

mately the same primary characters as Play XVI; hOVlever, it 

presents an interestins staging problem. It is necessa~J 

that Pilate still retain his throne at one corner of the 

wagon while ~ount Calvary and the Sepulchre are located on 

the opposite siae. lim,rever, it is necessary that the Mount 

be elevated, since at the base sit Pilate1s three guards 

attending the body of Christ Hithin the Sepulchre. If one 

considers Mount Calvary as a series of wide steps, then it 

could be transformed into a sepulchre by afixing to it a 

domed shaped piece of pasteboard. A hole large enough for a 

man to enter could have been cut into the structure, li,Jith a 

simulated stone placed in front of it. ~Jhen Christ rises 

from the dead, he then could appear to emerge fron the 

Sepulchre and aova:nce do~~ orte or two steps to the base 

level. As a result, the guard I s following explanation to 

Pilate would be entirely feasible: 

He sett his foote vpon my Backe, 
that every lith began to cracke; 
I would not byde such another Shacke 
for all Ierusalem. (274-277) 
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lie obviously USGd ..._.3 ,guard I s back for his final step" 

There is evidence in the stage direction at 1. 153 th~t 

an~e~1c singing occurred. Therefore, after His speech it 

Hould be effective if tile singing 'Here he8.1"d again and He 

would take a position at t~e oase of GodTs scaffold. 

One may conclude tnat "'ene depiction of Earth i:l the 

Chester plays involves a prinary consideration of acting 

space. The dl"a:matis Dersonae of 3;arth naturally includ8 

nurnerous speaking and non-speaking roles; therefore, or~y 

in extremely significant episodes, may elaborate and c~m

bersome stage settings be used. It is necessary that first 

consideration oe given to the characters and their dialogue, 

rather than to tne representations of scenic locales. For 

example, in Christ's ?assion, one finds it unnecessary to 

construct expensive and space-consuming thrones for Annas, 

Cayphas, and Pilate when Rerot's throne represents the 

general appearance of such settings. Similarly, little 

attention may be given to costuming unless the character 

himBelf or the textual evidence necessitates it. Otherwise, 

simply made contemporary dress, Hhich more effectively 

identified the characters Hith the audience, was adequate 

for the actors in the Earth locale. 



C?-APT:': 

IC C SIDSnA'rI01,rs F	 .1.-1 'r H I~ STAGInG 

PLAYS 

Certain basic concepts Dave been recognized as tne 

result of this S~UQy. First, in order to achieve some accu

racy in regarding individ'-Jal st aging techniques, one TG.-"":S t 

realize that pageant wagons could vary distinctly one :from 

another, depending on the pur~ose. Thus, a certain set of 

permanent scenic devices on one wagon were not required on 

another. It is apparent, then, that each play should be 

treated separately with respect to the individual gildts 

purposeSj yet, each play should also be considered with 

respect to the thematic unity of "'Che plays themselves. 

Next, one cannot eXffiaine the Chester plays with any 

modern concepts of realism. Certainly a realistic sequence 

to the medievalist would not necessarily be real to tLe 

modernist. Thus, in staging the Chester plays, the questio!J. 

of whether or not the scene 1'las realistic in a modern sense 

was not considered. If a scene e;cpressed to its audience 

wr~t the dr~mtist had intended; and, if in return the audi

ence recognized the message a~d understood it, then~ the 

performance presented a ~eal meaning to its audience. 

This understanding of ~ealism, then, compels one to 

examine properties aud scenic devices, not in terms of 

realism, but rather as George Kernodle states, as II principal 
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embleIf1atic devices. I1:15o or example, the mound coula be a 

shepherd1s pasture, a cr~cifixion locale, or a holy 38pul

chre; the chair, a tnroDe, a~ elevated device, or a house. 

lvever, it should not be assmned t11at only the emblematic 

and artificial were utilized. Rather, if the actual prop

erty could be used feasibly, thon it was, not for realism, 

"but for convenience and its ap~oropriateness. TherefoI'e, if 

animals could be handled effectively on the stage, the real, 

rather than represencations, 1;18.S used. 

The medievalist I s use of.' mechanical devices, un.for~cu-

nately, has often been underestimated or completely rejected. 

The machine loft was a vital and constantly active place. A 

textual study of the Chester plays presents substantial evi

dence to show that numerous sta~e movements originated from 

this area. Without such lliechanical apparatus, the Latin 

words, ascendet and descendent, Hould be unimportant. 

Similarly, if one relied only upon the directions given, 

without the use of a loft, the staging of the raising of 

Lazarus would be ~~tremely difficult, if at all possib~o. 

The characters apparent in the Chester plays are the 

result of a genuine desire to make the plays enjoyable as 

well as instructive. The stubbornness of Mrs. Noah, the 

Slleetness of Isaac, the cruelness of Herod, the kindness of 

158George Kernodle, 7'2:"0111 Art to Theatre" p. 15. 
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are traits which the 

to-v."rnspeople recoGnized; tnl.:s, the dialogue of such :""0183 

was emphasized. 

In considering the dramatis personae in these pl5.ys, 

one s:10uld noi:; ove:::'look the importarlce of the angelic 

igures assigned to each of the tru"ee levels. In some cases, 

angels order man to deliveI' God r s messages; in ano the1", 

they accompany ma:'1 to be certain that he does not go astray; 

and in othe:."s, they are singers. Sinca the Chester cycle 

contains frequent stage dil.nections concerned l-lith singing, 

the angels, therefore, have prominent roles in the actio~. 

Finally, regarding the problems of costuming, the 

Chester plays demonstrate unusually interesting stage use of 

garments. For ex~~~le, God in a white leather coat,· Herod 

with his iron helmet, the Devil decked out in his feathers 

are costumed so as to reflect each of these characters! 

traits. To a spectator in the MiCidle Ages, these costumes 

would have depicted an innoce~t person, on the one hand, and 

a strong, conquering individual on the other. 

Too li~tle credit has bean given to a medievalist IS 

ingenuity, and too mucn emphasis has been placed on his 

l'naivete ll and rrsir:l~olemin6edness.il Consequently, this study 

of the Chester cycle plays verifies the fact that the medie

valists I teclmiques "VJere urd.quG and their mechanisms tecr.:.no

logically more advanced than what generally is recognized. 

Jesus, ~he deceitfulness 0: 
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